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SOMEHOW I had the feeling that,
when it came to restoration and
preservation of mechanical musical
instrume_nts, we all thought alike.
You will recall, on paEe g5, I
expressed fears that more musical
boxes were beilg destroyed today
rn the name of preservation that
at any other time in the history
of the instrument. These fears
were repeated by me on page 169,
and reinforced by a letter from
David Burke on page 203.

Somehow, I hoped that the mes-
s_age would sink in - the message
that we today are charged with the

ttSX:

in the interests of whim o. urr#io#
could be destroying the very obiects
which we claim to love, honour
and respect.

A few weeks ago, my attention
was drawn to something which has
incensed me both from its sheer
irresponsibility and for its unmiti-
gated dishonesty. It concerns two
Nicole Freres cylinder musical
boxes which were in the hands of
a so-called restorer working, ap-
parently, under the instructions of
a dealer.

The facts must be reported and
given ths widest publicity so that
the boxes can be identified either
now or at some time in the future.

Both boxes were kev-wound.
The first bore the numbLr 26238
and was in a plain, early-style case.
The second bore the number 36297
and was, as might be expected
from its number, contained in a
nice, inlaid case. The first move-
ment was in fine playing order, the
second not quite up to scratch.

These boxes have now lost their
identity in that 26238 is now in
the more handsome case of 36297.
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Perhaps, however, in their mo-
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CHARLES BRTJN
'The mAn who bought Nicole Freres

by Keith Harding,
There still remains much mystery concerning just why the
most famous of all cylinder musical box makers - Nicole
Freres - sold up. We know that the business was bought by
a man named Brun and shifted to London early in the 1880's,
and also the names Brun & Kruger have been seen in con-
nection with the early days of Nicole Freres in London. But
just who was this man Brun ? By a piece of good fortune,
Keith Harding chanced recently to meet a descendant of
Charles Eugene Brun and from this fortuitous meeting has
come much fresh material on the events of g0 years ago

IN June of this year, I w a s
approached by a Mr Arnold Brun
regarding the restoration of a large
Nicole Freres musical box which
had belonged to his grandfather,
who turned out to be none other
than the very Charles Eugene Brun
who is known to have taken over

the firm of Nicole Freres in the
early eighteen eighties and to have
moved its headquarters to London.
This was most exciting, and indeed
Arnold Brun was able to give me
a great deal of hitherto unknown
information concerning the late
history of Nicole Freres.

Mr Brun has kindlY given me
access to certain familY archives,
and has allowed me to reProduce
photographs of his grandfather,
Charles Eugene Brun. BY a fortu-
nate chance, Charles Arnold Brun,

and so
rds and
father.

able to
establish a chronologY. Some of
them prove a connection between
Nicole Freres and other firms, and
they even include shiPPing docu-
ments relating to the move from
Geneva to London.

Father unknown
Charles Louis Eugene Brun, born

November l8th, 1855, lived into his
eighties. His mother was Caroline
Biun. and his father is said to
have been a Russian or Polish
officer with whom Caroline had an
affair. She gave binth to Charles
somewhere in GermanY on her waY
ho,me lo Switzerland. Charles is
said to have been brought uP bY
a pastor in Geneva, although in
I8i4 a card was addressed to
rr f,sgerl€ Brun, Pharmacie de

Iaquis Brun, Place St. Gervais,
Geneva ". This is said to be still
there, and perhaPs a Swiss friend
would kindly send a PhotograPh.

By 1877,
was already
Freres, for i
Paul Charin
a card to him " per addresse
Messieures Nicole Freres, Geneva",
and there are other cards addressed
to him by customers of Nicole
Freres at the Rue Kleberg address
over the next two Years which
indicate that he was a not-
unimportant member of the firm.

From October 1879, cards are
being addressed to Eugene Brun.
care of Keith Prowse, 48 CheaP-

NICOLE

lllusrulr, nox huura[Tunln$,
(ES.TAIILISIIED r 815.)

rT, Rue Kl6berg.
zr, EIy Place, Holborn Circus.

GENEVP:
LONDON:

Purthasers can SelecL their own Airs for Insertion.

Price .tists forwailed 0n Application,Descriptive
PATENTEES OF INTERCHANGEABLE MUSICAL BOXES, PLAYING

FROM 30 MINUTES TO THREE HOURS.

Springs of the Plnost Quality til Tempt. tileilals 0l 0r0ry doscrlptlon for f,uslcd Bores.

UAKEBS O8 TEE ROYAL JIIBILEE UUSICAL BOX.

Motorr, bt rhich tbc dorrtioo of !h. Air! rhoB
rDi@l cotrt.iyale bt rbich tha Pwhucr o
ebo irdietod, ud it o ba yari.d .t pl@.

lr2l

FRERES,

SPECIIIEN OF ANTIQUE REPOUSSE flUsICrrL DOX FOR INTERCBIi-GEADLE CILINDERS.
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side.' Did he work for them, was
he still an agient for Nicole Freres,
or was he freelance ? Certainly he

up an independent
from August 22,
being sent to him

iness address at 2l

business card survives. He was
still there in March 1882, but on
May 6, Imhof and Mukle of
Voehrenbach wrote to him at 2l

Freres of St. Croix, who are still
making musical instruments today.

A card dated ]anuary 8, 1882
from P Vincent of Geneva relates
to supply of six cylinders which
were isfactorv.
having checked
due to Perhaps
Charles hard 

- 
a

bargain on that occasion.

Takeover by Brun
Certainly business must have

been good enough for him to
acquire ownership of his old firm
of Nicole Freres. He seems to have
done so not as a partner in the
firm but as an outside purchaser.
In my article " Nicol6 Freres;
some new discoveries " (The
Music Box, Vol. 5, p. 374) I showed
how, after the takeover, there was
a gap in the numbering, and the
serial numbers of all new boxes
made started from 50,000. and the
gamme numbers of all new pro-
grammes started at 5,000. There
would have been no point in this
if Brun had access to the firm's
records and knew for certain which

?) tte{ /lq/rh 1"y'r, 4Lir.t.

-__l

Irl{lSlll/tlr i ltox i.l)}11,0!lr. X\t) i Sp}t(ltfltr I WttR[Stt0[,,.: 
I:/, /, l/ /:/r.\'t).: / /:A, /,,()lt/, , I/()\/,(), ,,, ;/rf zt. ,&r /

/1 ,/t "/ w ry.7b GTil.JL'R'L.ES .8. Bn,-U$ff-.
licp'ircr 0f itlusir.l itlotcs, ((l:rtrrrcs rr'D olorlis.

fr'fr +u ,t" t/"'
nlL l/?tt-

Eirr,.'s acco,rnt for repairs to a box belonging to Arthur st"igrrfm""rrlor
whose property he was to gain a quarter oia century later." picture on
facing page was taken in Leipzig on February 2, 1907.

were the last numbers to have been
used. Only if there was a definite
change in ownership would the
records have been either destroyed
or retained by the previous owner.

The headquarters of the firm,
and probably the entire operation,
were transferred to the new head-
quarters at Ely Place, and we are
able to date this precisely, as we
have found original shipping docu-
ments from Henry Guche & Co. of
Boulogne. They shipped to Lon-
don many crates of about 200 kilos
each, contents stated to be
" musical boxes ", to the order of
Charles Fischer of Geneva, all
between November 1882 and fan-

uary 1883.
On November 10, 1891. Brun

married Emma Wolff of Nebra,
near Leipzig, whom he had met
p-reviously. It is interesting that he
thus had family connections in
Leipzig at the very time the
Polyphon company was being
developed, and on his visits he
must have followed with great
interest the developments of the
new kind of musical box. Emma

play each day dressed in white,
which was quite an achievement

Charles Eugene Brun at the age of
17 or l8 in Nebra near Leipzig.

As a young man pictured by a
photographer in Geneva.

ma Wolfi from Nebra who was
to become Brun's wife in 1891.
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lZ Rue K.l,eberf .

t:'icantvr

0HHRTE$ E. BRUN,
21, PATERN)srtl::y L}tvD0N, E.c.

Representative of Nicole Frbres, of Geneva, and several

other Geneva Firnls.

-r: MUSICAL : BOX : DEPOT,;,:+

Workshop for Repairing Nurirui' go*rr, Watches, Clocks, &c.,

ll;'.D-tlcttztccd lL-orkncr /tlu Niath Ft'cret' ffoust,

SP€CIALLY ENGAOED

These two visiting cards survive in the collection of elhemera in -the posse-ssion_ of Charles Blgn's grandchild'
rvri-,rrt"ofa Brun. "That on the left is a Nicole Freres caird apparently daiing fro4, before 1881. That on the right
i, 

"o"t"*ootary 
iudging from the address which is the same as that on the bill on the preceding page._

for those times. UnfortunatelY
Emma was homesick, and not very
happv in England' Charles Arnold
r# bottt in Ety Place, and soon
after that theY went to live in a

house in Herne Hill.
On November 6, l90I there was

a collison in the English Channel
between HMS ProserPine and the
Dutch steamer Koningen Regentes.
The steamer was beached in the

phone records was not' it seems' a

hnancial successr' and from Charles

GENEALOGY OF CHARLES EUGENE BRUN
.-.-- D^r:-L nGFnar\ Caroline Brun(An unknown Polish offrcer)

Charles Louis Eugene Brun
Emma
Wolff (German)

Charles Arnold Brun

Arnold
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furniture and paintings. On SeP-
tember 26, 1907, Brun was verY
much on his feet again, and wrote
to his son in Leipzig from 43 Guild-
ford Street, Russell Square, that
he had just taken possession of
four houses.
Octogenarian

Charles Brun's foreman, Henri
Metert, continued to work at EIY
Place. He lived into his eighties at
" Mon Nid ", 55 Chalkwell
Gardens, Leigh-on-Sea, Essex.
Early in 1929, a letter from
Adrienne Metert to Charles Arnold
Brun relates that her daughter has

(mental ?) hosPital,

.bV rwo nurses and
rn an ambulance. It
the recent death of

Emma Brun.
Charles Eugene Brun, a Pacifist

who " fainted at the sight of
blood ", looked after the wounded
in the l9l4-18 war and was
awarded the Croix de Guerre. He
was a modest man, and his
daughter-in-law, who provided this
infoimation. heard it not from his
own lips but from those of his son,
her husband. She has a verY high

He was
, always
a great

organiser.
The family home in LeiPzig was

allegedly sacked by the victorious
Eastern troops at the end of the
1939-45 war, and Emile Brun and
Gotdried died in a concentration
camp. Dorothea and her mother
escaped to Stuttgart, where she still
lives.

Arnold Eugene Brun now runs a

clock importing business at 35
Greville Street, iust behind EIY
Place where his famous grand-
father once ran Nicole Freres.

l. The Music Bor, Volume 5' PP' 338
et seo.

2. The lttrusic Box, Volume 7, PP. 92
et seq.

Brun's expense accounts while he
was in Lohdon (a little black book
now in the possession of Dorothea)
he een over
gene There is,
too, his busi-
ness with the
firm's funds. Whatever the reason,
he does seem to have lost all his
money, and once again Nicole
Freres was sold up and taken over
by the
pany'.
many
Brun i
strasse
to know just what, if anY, was his
real involvement with the Polyphon
Company about this time, and
thereifter. He was still only fifty'
and very active.

Charl-es Brun had a verY close
friend named Arthur Athelstan

Lodge, Elm Tree
Wood in North

was very wealthY,
lot of ProPerty'

possiblv including 2l Ely Place but
iertainiy including neighbouring
buildings. Charles Brun inherited
much 6f this proPertY, and also

Eugene

EugeneGottfried Dorothea (LeiPzig'
now in Stuttgart)

Brun



ATTACK BY MOTH
The ca?.Lse, the often disastrous effect, and its preuention

by Simon Haskel
THIS article has been inspired by the task with which the
author has been faced concerning the restoration of his Aeolian
Orchestrelle. The instrument had be
moth grubs and even the tone ranks
generations of grubs which, having ea
leathers, actually ate into the wood.
expert,.looks into the life cycle of this monstrous insect which
can ruin any musical instrument upon which it can feed, and
suggests how best to prevent its attacking your piano or organ

" IT'S a rare instrument ", he said.
" I know of no other Model V with
fully-pneumatic stop action ", he
went on. And so I was oersuaded
to restore an Aeolian Oichestrelle
(number 8979 dated about 19ll)
which had been lying in a field for
years behind the church where it
had been used. Douglas Berryman
had brought it out of the wet and
stored it at his museum in Corn-
wall and Arthur Ord-Hume had
spotted it there. Arthur enthusiast-
ically oftered to supervise and help
with the restoration and even
though the instrument arrived with
the secondary valves tied on to the
case, we still did not expect any
maior trouble.

It was when we removed the case
and examined " the works " that
we first noticed some irregular
holes in a few of the felt pads.
There was also a stale smell which
had nothing to do with the damp-
ness or rot. As we stripped down
the organ, we ndticed more holes
in the felt. Moths !

Live grubs and dead moths
We dismantled the sub-bass unit

with its resonating chamber and
found large portions of felt were
eaten away and everywhere cling-
ing to the felt that remained were
small white balls which I later
learned were from grubs. Event-
ually, I found that the whole in-
strument was infected and many
grubs were still alive inside the
tone ranks. Also trapped inside
were several generations of dead
moths which had been unable to
escape after hatching.

Faced with the task of rebuild-
ing on a scale which neither of us
had dreamed would be necessary,
I set out to find out about just how
instruments become infested, what
action one can take to combat an
infestation, and how to stop it

happening in the first place.
The two main offenders are the

common clothes moth - tineola

moth are uniformly pale buff in
colour. The case moth has one
pair of pale brown wings with in-
distinct dark spots, and the second
pair are lighter in shade and
noticeably silky in appearance.

Life cycle of the pest
The life cycle consists of four

stages: egg, larvae or grub, pupa
and moth. The time span from egg
to moth varies enormouslv and is
dependent on conditions of temper-
ature, humidity and diet. The most
favourable conditions are high
temperatures - around 65 deg. to
85 deg. F - high humidity and
complete darkness. In these condi-
tions, the complete cycle can take
as little as 48 days. However, it
has been known for the cvcle to
extend over three to four years.

Once eggs have been laid, they
reouire no further attention from
an adult moth for them to hatch
into grubs and it is important to
realise that it is the grubs which
devour the wool substances. The
eggs are laid on wool and the larvae
stage is the longest in the life cycle.
Larval grubs which hatch in the
summer often do not become moths
until the following spring and all
the time they are busily engaged
in devouring wool.

The female moth lives for about
two weeks and during this time
u'ill lay some 260 eggs and under
favourable conditions her progeny
can consume 40 kilos of wool in a
year. The eggs are oval in shape
and ivory in colour and measure
about one millimetre in length.

They can easily be brushed or
shaken oft but if left undisturbed
will hatch into larvae in about
seven days.

On emergence, the grubs are
white except for the head which is

some 17 times. It was these cast-
off cases which littered the felts
of my Orchestrelle together with a
large number of as yet unhatched
eggs.

Wood eaten as well
Amazingly,

the cloth, the
but had simp
the interface
wood. I understand that this will
happen only when the wood is soft
and untreated. After about seven
weeks, the grub forms a silken-like
cocoon and after three to four
weeks, a moth emerges which lives
for about two weeks. The case-
bearing moth grub forms its co-
coon early and carries it around

- hence its name.
Once we understand the life

cycle of the moth and remembering
that it is the grub and only the
grub which causes the damage,
several means of protection im-
mediately spring to mind. Obviously
it is no good destroying the flying
moth because it has probably laid
its eggs on your wool and trouble
is bound to follow ! Also it is
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clear that moths are unlikelv to
lay their eggs on cloth which is in
regular use in daylight. Brushing
and vacuum-cleaning will remove
the eggs before any damage can be
done. And of course, keeping
spare felt and fabrics wrapped up
will prevent eggs being laid on
them. Dry cleaning any suspicious
felts will also remove eggs or grubs.

Moth balls inadequate
Chemicals are effective but not

in the form of moth balls. Moth
balls under their different propriet-
ary brand names are not an eftec-
tive deterrent. They give off a
vapour of paradichlorobenzyle
which flying moths find unpleasant,
but a high concentration of vapour
is needed to cause a moth to go
away and lay its eggs elsewhere.
Once the eggs have been laid, the
only use of moth balls is as mis-
siles ! Much more eftective is an
insecticide sprayed onto the fabric
in powder or liquid form. These
act as stomach poisons or cause
partial paralysis of the insects. The
most effective of these such as DDT
or Dielmoth or Dieldrin contain
chlorinated hydrocarbons and are
thus banned in the United States
and discouraged in Great Britain.
This is because the chlorinated
hydrocarbons do not decomPose
and are present in effiuents and so
cause environmental pollution.

A great deal of research is being

concentrated in this area and a
few products are accepted such as
Rentokil spray. However, once
removed, the wool remains unpro-
tected and so these products should
be considered as short-term de-
terrents. We used a Rentokil spray
to de-infest the tone ranks, but
found that the powder interfered
with the proper operation of the
pallets.

Much more desirable is a chemi-
cal which will permanently render
the wool indigestible to the grub
either by altering the chemical
structure of the wool fibre or by
combining chemically with the wool
thereby creating an irreversible
elIect. It goes without saying that
anv such treatment should in no
wiy alter the capability of wool or
felt (which is only matted wool
fibre) to perform its proper function
in a piano or organ.

Truth in old saying

As is so often the case, the " old
wive's tales " have proved to be
ahead of scientific research in this
field. For generations, the old wives
have maintained that green cloth
was never eaten by moths, but this
was held to ridicule. Then, though
a chemist working at the German
Dye Trust demonstrated that
a dye called tnartius yellow effect-
ively mothproofed w6ol. Martius
yellow was commonly used in dye
mixtures to dye wool green be-

cause it possesses a .great adnity
for wool - in other words it makes
for a " fast " colour which does
not easily fade or wash out.

Chemical treatment
From this, colourless chemicals

were developed which have an
equally great affinrty for wool and
the main ones in use today are
Mitin and Lanoc. Once these pro-
ducts have been applied, they
cannot be removed. NormallY,
they are applied to wool while it is
being dyed as loose fibres, but theY
can be applied to felts which are
already manufactured by soaking
the cloth in a three per cent solu-
tion made with warm water,
squeezed in a mangle and then
dried lying flat.

However, another product called
Mystox is supplied to drY cleaners
foi application during dry cleaning
and this has the same result. Rest-
orers of instruments could easilY
have their felts processed in this
way.

Aerosol spray

If fetts have alreadY been cut uP

surplus removed with a suction
cleiner. Thereafter a Pest striP
such as Vapona in the wind chest

Rare barrel organ found
EXAMPLES of the divided barrel
organ, or " flute and tabor " organ
are rare indeed. On page 74 oI Yol
6 was an illustration of the speci-
men by Clementi-the only known

builder of these - formerly in Sir
Walter Gilby's collection and auc.
tioned in 1910. |ohn CowderoY
recently located the specimen seen
here which difiers in minor detail

from Sir Walter's.
This brings to
f our the speci-
mens known of
this scarce breed.
In lower left pic-
ture, can be seen
the divided key-
frame and the two
drums which form
afeature ofthis l0-
stop instrument.
A slightly larger
type was made
with ll-stops (see
Vol 6, pp 72-751.

The organ is being
restored to orig-
inalcondition
whereupon a de-
tailed article will
be published.
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or bellows rgservoir will keep the
moths away - but it will need re-
newing every four to six months.

Of course, all new wool felts

felts have been treated, but keep-
ing them wrapped up when stored,
moving them around when in use
(to knock oft any eggs) brushing
them when applied (for the same
reason), and putting a oest strip
in the windchest should ensur-e
that no infestation occurs.

When your supplier does not
know whether or not the felt has
been proofed, try to be patient
and remember that even in the
wool industry there is planned
obsolescence. . .

And if all else fails and you are
faced with moth attack, keep your
work scrupulously clean, vacuum-
clean everything regularly during
and after each work session to
remove eggs and grubs 

- and
methodically burn all scrapped felt
and infected rubbish.

The destruction of an instrument
by so tiny an insect as a moth is
something many collectors may not
appreciate. Having now had to
renew every scrap of felt in my
Orchestrelle, I have learned.

Nicole in Hungarian ash

Past technology being revived
CONSIDERABLE skill is being demonstrated by an in_
creasing number of members in the creation of completely
new items based on the technology of former times. At
the winter meeting of the society, reported in full on page
326, a brand new musical automaton was on show for the
first time while another member revealed a number of
modern discs for the llin (27.5cm) Regina.

David Secrett, who stole the
summer meeting of the society with
his then-new automaton ircher
(see pages 269-27I) has now made
an automaton lute-player which is
fully articulated. Ttri music is
played from a barrel spinet con-
tained in the base. The barrel is at
present pinned to play four tunes.

The remarkably 
^ lifi-like move-

ments of the figure demonstrate a
fine attention to detail on the part
of its maker

In the picture here, the mechan-
ism has been removed from its
lower case to show the operation,
and the winding handle, fitted at
present in place of a spring motor,
is fitted with a barrel pinner's dial
and pointer.

Also seen here are Roger Timms'
new discs, described on page 326.
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Charles ullmann tunesheet
and trade-mark

Invariably their advertiements
listed musical boxes with the quali-
fying clause that these were made
in Sainte Croix, Switzerland. In
both the 1903 and 1909 Paul de
Wit musical trade directories, Ch
& ] Ullmann is shown as having
premises at 9 rue du Tyrol in Sainte
Croix. This is described as a

fiIialgeschaft, literally a branch
establishment. There was also a

London branch at 11, Bridgewater
Street which was managed bY
Henry Gerhardt.

Ullmann boxes were alwaYs
stamped on both the comb and the
cock-with the words Qualite Excel-
sior in concentric circles about a

triangle. The tune sheets alwaYs

bore the word " Superextra " and
more often than not the box itself
bore a cast, embossed metal disc,
reproduced here full size, showing
the griffon and shield with the
initials ChU, the words QUALITE
EXCELSIOR, and the legend Son-
orite Extra Puissance Harmonie.

Hitherto lt has always been
thought that Ullmann tune sheets
were type-written - they certainly
give every indication of having
been typed using a blue ribbon.
However, a close examination of
the tunesheet illustrated here re-
vealed the interesting fact that the
tunesheet titles have been printed
by offset using a gelatine duplica-
ting process known as Hectography
or Chromography.

For those unfamiliar with this
process, 1fue jelly duplicator was a
quick way of making copies before
the coming of more sophisticated
systems. A shallow tin 'tray was
filled with a mixture of llb gelatine
and 6lb glycerine and allowed to
harden. The special ink which had
to be used was aniline blue-violet

- the exact composition of the
early blue-violet typewriter ribbons.
The material to be copied was then
typed onto a sheet of special coated
paper. This paper was laid face
down on the gelatine and carefullY

THE musical boxes bearing the
name of Charles and |acques Ull-
mann are fairly common in Britain.

lished.
lohn E T Clark alwaYs told the

editor that he considered Ullmann
boxes to be of higher qualitY than

that the Ullmanns made the best
possible use of twelve-air combs.
As witness to that, the examPle
illustrated here from the collection
of Dr Cyril de Vere Green PlaYs
12 airs ln quite a Pleasant and
adequate manner.

Charles Ullmann was, according
to Clark, a German-Swiss bY birth'
One presumes that |acques was his
brother. They lived in Paris where.
in 1881, they set up in business as
musical instrument dealers. In the
style of the period, manY of their
advertisements stYled them as
" Manufacture d'instruments de
Musique " and listed them as suc-
cessors to Ch Mathieu. The address
was ll Faubourg Poissonniere.

The metal disc contained inside
the box seen here full size. It is
attached with two steel Pins.
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Trade-mark stamped into on cock
(right). Although the cylin ally over
3]in (90mm) long, the box long and
the tunesheet, seen left, is l42mm.

for up to a dozen times, but largely PrcDsrurts ur t'c
depended on the quality of the
original and also how absorbent was
the paper taking the prints since
softer paper would take more ink
and reduce the number of prints
that could be made.

Concurrent with ihe apparent
period of maximum volume pro-
duction of Ullmann-marked musical
boxes (between the end of the 19th
century and 1905) Charles and
Jacques Ullmann (still of Paris)
registered the name of The Odeon
Company making and selling
gramophone records. An article by
H Frank Andrews in the August

issue of The Talking Machine Re-
uiew International (pp 739-756)
relates that in 1906, the Ullmanns
were among those who together
formed a company to buy out the
Italian company, Sociata Italiana
di Fonotipia of Milan. Fonotipia
founder, Alfred Michaelis put up
53,600, and the Ullmanns 82,600,
others contributing lesser amounts
to a total of €12,680. The new
company was Fonotipia Limited of
20, Bishopsgate Street Within,
London EC.

This seems to indicate that the

IT has always struck me as strange
why, with a proliferation of records
of mechanical music and a lot of
these coming from museum collec-
tions, there has so far been nothing
to preserve the sounds of Frank
Holland's marvellous collection at
the British Piano Museum in Brent-
ford, close by London.

Matters are now rectified with
Mechanical Memories (GH 625
stereo), latest in Pye's Golden Hour
series. As the album suggests, a

Sinfonie-]ass Orchestra playing a
tango.

There used to be a BBC radio
programme called In Town Tonight
which opened with the words:
" Once again we stop the mighty
roar of London's traffic . . " No
doubt the recording engineers
would have liked to stop the mighty
roar of the traffic which passes a
keyboard's length from the front
of Frank's old church. but no such
luck ! It comes through good and
strong in a well-performed rendi-
tion of See the Conquering Hero
Comes on the Model W Orchest-
relle but, like the sparrows in St
Mary's Church, Rotherhithe, the
traffic has been there longer than

tlre organ, so it forms an insepar-
able feature of the church.

Mark Hambourg's Ampico roll
of the Liszt Etude in D flat alwavs
sends a thrill through me, and tire
Erard grand performs this out-
standingly. How I wish that Vio-
lano Virtuosi sounded less like the
boy I knew at prep school who
had to take his practice sessions
after school hours because we all
objected to the scraping ! Roses
of Picardy does, however, warm up
into something more musical after
a frigid start and shows how
beautiful the Violano can sound
with a good roll. The Phonoliszt-
Violina on the other side was, how-

continued on page 336
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BARREL ORGAN REDIVIVUS
Part 2

St. Michael's
Fobbing

by Ro€,er Booty
IN southern Essex, within two
miles of the river Thames, stands
the church of St Michael's, Fob-
bing. It is quite a large building
for so small a village, possessing a
fine tower that was often used as
a lookout. ln 1667, when the Dutch

below the church where now the
ham
the

tttht:
not known exactlY when, a fine
Bevington & Sons barrel organ was
placed in the church.

The first reference I saw to the
organ was i
Barrel Orga
will and C
they listed it as " out of grd9r ",
so i wasn't too concerned about
seeing it. However one SaturdaY
I was" visiting nearby Basildon and
decided to absent mYself for an
hour to travel the three miles to
Fobbine. An attractive church I
thoughi on arriving but most likely
locked as most of them are these
days as a precaution against thiev-

BEUIIIGTOt AtD SOilS'

uifbcrs,

Part of a Bevington advertising broadsheet found pasted inside the bellows
boards. The c6mplete address was 12 and 48 Greek Street which dates
this as between 1827 and 1855.

managed and result in damage.
Changing of the hymns was
achieved as follows. First the key-
frame lever was moved up to the
left. This lifted the keys clear of
the barrel and allowed the knife,
which located the barrel laterally,
to be lifted from its groove in the
shaft on the barrel end. There are
twelve grooves on each barrel, one
for each hymn. Turning the handle
at the bottom then moved all three
barrels in their cradle until the
groove corresponding to the hymn
needed was below the knife This
was then replaced and the keys let
down again locking the knife in
position. The failing of this system
was that the tune changing handle
had no lock on it so could be
turned at any time with the risk of
damage to the knife, the grooves
and possibly the pins on the barrel
if it was turned mid-tune. A some-
what indistinct photograph of the
early controls is on p168, Vol 42 of
The Essex Reoiew in an article bY
E Spurgeon Knights.

It was for this reason, and the
fact that these controls had been
so badly damaged in the past, th,at
Mr Smith, who was an engineer bY
trade, designed and made a new
mechanism.

A photog,raph reproduced here
shows the main parts which oPerate
as follows. The lower lever when
moved downwards disengages the
tune changing handle, lifts the key-
frame and also lifts the knife. After
disengagement, the hYmn maY be
altere-d by turning the handle,
checking the hymn number on a
dial numbered l-12. The Pointer
of this is shown at number one and
one turn of the handle onlY is
needed between each hYmn. When
you have hYr_nn
you releas and a
Stop on it in the
rim of th handle
thus locking it. When this stoP

ing. But no, I was in luck, for
there was Mr Edward Smith with
his head in the back of the fully
restored organ explaining his tune
changing mechanism to a group of
interested visitors. I had come
completely unequipped so returned
the following Saturday with camera
and notebook prepared for a good
afternoon's music.

After around 100 years of disuse,
the organ is again in fine voice
since Edward Smith, organist to
the church, dismantled it, took it
home for five and a half years from
November, 1968, worked to repair
it, restoring and replacing many
worm-eaten and vandal-damaged
parts. The work done was exten-
iive and included one maior altera-
tion to the tune changing mech-
anism which has been completelY
remodelled.

Originally there were three sep-
erate controls which, although
simple to operate, could be mis-
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rises, the keyframe is lowered again
and the knife fits into the appropri-
ate groove and the organ is again
ready to play. If a hymn on an-
other barrel is to be played the
handle is turned bevond hvmn
number one until , mar-k is reached.
At this point the cradle in which
the barrel fits is free to revolve
and you may bring up the one you
need, being careful to see that the
space between the beginning and
end or hymns is below the keys.

I hope the purists amongst you
will not complain too much about
these alterations as the orsan now
has a foolproof method of changing
hymns and barrels that is smooth
in operation and also requires no
fumbling and eye straining to see
if the knife has fitted into the
correct groove. This itself is quite
important in the dimly-lit church.
If it hasn't located properly, per-
haps a hymn completely unsuitable
for the service being conducted
would be played causing pande-
monium all round ! Also it should
be noted that if Mr Smith had not
worked on the organ, at no charge
and in his own time, it is quite
possible that woodworm would
have demolished it where it stood.

Another addition, this time not
so drastic, is the fitting of a li l0th
horsepower Discus blower, not
instead of, but as well as restoring
the original wind supply. Although
not yet fitted, a foot-operated pedal
to work the feeder can soon be fixed
on allowing the organ again to be
foot pumped as originally intended.
The single parallel feeder is 100"/.
new and the reservoir has been
entirely re-leathered. When the old
bellows feeder and reservoir were

The fine proportions of the com-
plete instrument with the barrel
access door open. Compare with
drawing on broadsheet.

i TT i, II l.'. ";':i1'r;.il::;^'j::i,lrJli''""-""' t\ :i- t ] ,..,t.,,.t.f.d\A.

'.,..,.'' j ll ,..,*?*..-...E-:- "+{"

The complete broadsheet, minus a narrow strip down the left hand side,
as found pastcd on the bellows. The two large black discs are the wind-
ways bored through the wood. Some idea of the severe worln damage can
be gained from the state of this piece which has had to be removed. This

opened up, some interesting inform- added to the keyframe. Originally
ation was revealed. On the free as the keys dropped back into play-
board of the feeder, which was ing position after changing the
badly worm infested and has been hymn they fell rather heavily and
replaced, Bevingtons had pasted this concerned Mr Smith. To cure
one of their advertisement sheets it he fixed to the left end of the
giving a list of some of the churches keyframe a small bellows that
organs had been supplied to as opens as the frame drops. As air
well as a diagram of an organ with is only admitted via a small bleed
price lists. The list shows a num- hole the keys now drop smoothly.
ber of churches but it does not Provision his also been made io
say whether the organs were barrel lift the keyframe without having to
or manual although the one at move the locking lever on the tune
Barnston, Essex was barrel as it changer. Repairs here consisted of
still exists. A possible answer as the keys being re-pinned and fitted
to what they were is contained in a with new leather bushes, new pull-
letter that is stuck inside the res- down wires, replacement trackers
ervoir. A copy is reproduced and and adjusters, and also new pallet
reading it will give the impression springs made and fitted.
that the organs on the list were all The 24 keys span three octaves
barrel operated. and operate a total of 86 pipes on

A small refinement has also been four stops at a wind pressure of
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2+ inches. The stops are, open
diapason 8', 21 metal pipes with the
remainder borrowed from the stop-
ped diapason; dulciana 8', 17 metal
pipes with again the rest coming
from the stopped diapason; stopped
diapason 8', all wood and principle
4', all metal. The hymns pinned
are all in the keys of G and D with
one in A. Some of the pipes had
been vandalised and two metal ones
were beyond repair so second-hand
ones were altered to match. This
work, plus re-voicing and tuning
was done by David Frostick, a per-
fectionist in this field of work.
Other damage here meant that the
rackboard had to be repaired with
new rack pillars being made. Also
the slides operated by the stops
had to be replaced.

The plain pine case measures
3ft lin deep, 4ft 9in wide and llft
to the top of the fascia which has
15 speaking pipes in it. A new
back and base were fitted and the
main case, which was free-standing,

is now fixed to prevent its moving
and damaging the pipe-work. An
idea of some of the extensive work
carried out by Mr Smith can be
obtained when I say he had to re-
move about one hundred rusted
screws by trepanning after having
to make up his own tool for the
job. The resultant holes were filled
and new screws fitted.

There are three barrels, each
with 12 hymns and each hYmn re-

Rev R Agassir,
Stanton-upon-Hine Heath,

Shropshire.
Rev I K Arnold,

Lyndon,
Rutland

Rev William Armitage,
G""tl:8;."rhi."

Revd Sir,
We take the liberty of forwarding a list of prices of our improved Church

Barrel Organs, trusting that the great improvements in them, and their low prices
will bring them within the reach of all who are desirous of promoting good
Church Psalmody. Respectfully soliciting you to refer to any of the Rev Gentlemen
connected with our list of organs erected.

We remain,
Rev Sir,

Your Obedient Servants,
Bevington & Sons.

48 Greek Street.
Soho Square,

London.

Also pasted inside the bellows is this printed circular letter which entreats
three reverend gentlemen to consider promoting good psalmody via use
of the Bevington barrel organ.

The revised barrel changing mechanism is seen on the left. Top right is
a view of the kelrame in the playing position showing the stops above.
Lower right is a view looking up towards the keframe. The large key-
frame lift pneumatic is visible on the left together with the trunking from
blower. Pictured on the far left is organist/restorer Edward Smith.

Mr Smith had a problem as he
couldn't build up the complete or-
gan at home so he devised some
electronic wizardry. In the past he
designed and made his own electric
organ so had available some note
generators which were cbnnected to
a row of micro switches set up in
the sa,me manner as the keyframe.
This proved a simple and effective
method, dictated by his being short
of space and demanding only know-
ledge of the scale of the instrument.

The barrel dimensions are 331in
long including the drive cog, by
llin diameter. At some time in the
past, barrel number 2 had been
damaged and the centre spindle
was found to be |in out of true,
this of course was corrected. When
describing the original tune chang-
ing devices I mentioned the possi-
bility of the grooves being damaged
on the barrel spindles. As all three
barrels had received damage here.
the original grooves were removed
in a lathe and new phospher bronze
grooved bushes were sweated on.

This labour of love was com-
pleted in fuly, 1974 but now un-
fortunately the organ is not even
used in services. The church does
in addition have a fine manual
organ by W Walmsley of Maid-
stone, Kent.

There is now, I think, only one
thing I have left out, how old is
the organ ? Inside there is a date
1843 which Mr Smith says is pro-
bablv the date of manufacture and
thati according to Canon Boston
and L G Langwill, fits in with the
dates when Bevington & Sons were

continued on page 336
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NOTICE

[,e systimc pl)cumatique breveti sur lcqucl tous nos instruments sont construits assufc la rcgulariti par.faitc dc
lcur fotrctiontremeut. Il rend impossible les dechirures que d'autres systemes occasior)ncnt dans lcs Cartons-Musique,
avec le desordre incessant et si prdjudiciable qu'elles provoquent. Il imprime au mdcanisme toute la vivacitd, toutc la
vigueur ndcessaires d une bonne exicution.

Ce systeme et I'incomParable harmonie que nous devons au timbre exact de nos dilTircnts jeux et d unc
orchestration de tout premier ordre, cxpliquent la supdrioritd de nos instrumcnts, en m6me temps qu'ils iustifient Icur.
succds.

Mais le disir que nous aviotrs de rdpondre, plus compldtement encore, aux besoins d'une clientdle spdciale, nous
a trds heureusement conduits d. de nouveaux progrds et, les premiers dans notre industrie, rrous avons risolu, :ru
cours de ces derniCres anndes, le probldme important de I'ORGUE_UECANIQI'E_EXPRESSIF,

De telles solutions se ProPagent d'elles-mdmes parmi les intdressis; cela nous dispensa de toute riclame; de m6me
que l'accueil fait d notre nouvelle sirie d'instruments dans les Music-Halls les.plus connus,.comme dans les Salles dc
danse les plus luxueuses' nous dispense d'dnumirer ici tous les avantages qu'ils prdsentent. MM. les Directeurs des
grands itablissements of le dispendieux orchestre de musiciens fut longtemps seul possible, qecounaitront - nous n,en
doutons pas - la rdalitd de ces avantases.

Nous trouvons, du reste, dans la progression que suivent nos diffdrents moddles, le moyen de donner satisfaction e
tous les ddsirs: Les dimensions de ces moddles, leur force et leur composition varient, selon qu'ils doivent reprdsenter
un orchestre de 3'.' d loo musiciens ! C'est dire qu'ils conviennent a toutes les salles de danse - petites ou trds grandes -aux Music-Halls, Skating-Rinks, Casinos, Cafes, Chdteaux, Villas et, traitds spdcialement, i tous les irablissements

forains.

Nous tenons A rappeleren terminant que lcs instruments de notre fabrication portent touiours la marque dcposec:
'6 IDfAL-ORCHESTRE " ct que cettc marquc les sarantit contre tout difaut de construction.

CH. MARENGHI I\ Ci"
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tN. ,. - Ire Flatist€

rDEAI.t - ORGHE

FLUTIEI4r
V .t,

44 TOuGtlEs
=1"

Nu l. - ,14 touches. Etl'ets de fltrtes de pan' altos

et basses. Fagade ireitlture'

[,otlg. : o"'9o - 
l{irut" avec frotltotl : t"'5o - Profbnd' : o"'55'

l)rix avec ;fio rndtres de cartot-ts '

No 2. - Lc tue nte, portatif, avec faqade marqueterle'

l,ongueur: o'go - Hauteur: o"'7o - Pt'ofotldeur: o-45'

Prix avec flto n-rdtres c'le cartot-ts.

\t,

v

STRE

.?V

47 TOU C HES

N" 3. .17 tor-lches. Effets dc viol<ltrs,

flttes, altos et basses. Batteric corllplite sur

cor-rsoles. Mer-r[.le llo\-cr.

Rerttplacnrrt 5 Mtrsieiens.

Long': r"'r3 - Haut' : l"'68 - Profoncl': o"'7o.

Prix avec fo mitres dc cetrtous.

No 4. - Le Il0nre, satrs battcrie.

Prix avec fo n-rdtres c'le cartotts.

\t, \t, i/

N. 5. - Le nr6me , avec batterie conrpldte

sur consoles. Jolic frgadc sculptttre'

I-ongueur totillc : 2"'35 - Hauteul' totirle : z"'30.

Prix irvec f-ro nrdtrcs de cartous.N" 3. - Qernplagont 5 Musici€ns.



19gtrLr 
F

49

N" 9 Qemplagant 9 lVlusieiehs rN4cuble ferme)

N" 9. - Le mdnre, avec batterie compldte sr,rr

consoles. Jolie faqacle conrposee de deLrx pan-
neaLlx ct d'un fror-rtor-r sculptds, clemontables.

Lons. totale: z''1.t5 - Haut. totlrle: 2'"3().

Prix avec fo mdtrcs cle cartolrs.

ORCHEgr,T_
il, \r, 'ryAl

TOUGHES
.8"

N" 7. - Effets de llttes, clarinettes ou violons, altos,
basses ; batterie complite sur z consoles demontables.
Meuble noyer verni, belle decoration I la faqade.

Longueur: r'2o - Hauteur i r"'7o - Poicis: z8o kilogs.
Prix avcc ffo rndtres de cartons

N" 8.
P rix - Le mdme, sans batterie.

a'.,'ec f'o mttres de cartons

N" 9 Dis. - Qernplagant 9 IVI<rsieiens ilVleuble ouve rt)

IDEAL - ORGHESTRE
50 TOUGHES

N. 10. - Effets de flirtes, flageolets, clari-
nettes ou violons, altos, basses, trombones ;

batterie conrpldte sur consoles ddmontables :

jolie ddcoration h la faqade.
l-onsueur: tn24 - Hauteur: r-&r.

Prix avec f-o mdtres de cartons.

vv
N' I l. - Le mdme, avec detrx niches pour

la batterie. Fagade sculptu.re Louis XV, riche-
ment ddcorde ; un chef d'orchestre articuld.

Long. totale : :-6o - Haut, totale: z-8o.

Prix avec f-o mdtres de cartons.

Nous pouvons aioutcr aux modeles ci-dessus:
Un xylophone moyennant un supplementde.

v

N' ll Qemplagant t I Mqsieiens. Des castagnettes.



rrlgAu'o-t:He87et.
50 TOUGHEs

€"
N. 13. - Efi'ets clc fldtes, tla-

geolets, clarinettes ou violons,
altos, basses, trombones; batterie
compldte sur consoles ddmon-
tables; xylophone devant I'orgue,
castagnettes; un chef d'orchestre
articule. Faqade richement ddcoree
d'une lor-rgueur totale de 3"'zo et
de 2.85 de hauteur.

Prix avec F mdtres de

ca rtoll s

N" 14. Le mdme, avec z ni-
cl.res pour la batterie; z grands
panneaux formant une riche fagade
de 4.5o de longueur.

Prix avec ffi mdtres de

ca rto lts

No 13. - Qemplagant 12 lvlusieiens.

rDfrAL-ORcHESTRE
vv

54 TOU G[tES

vv
N. 17. - Le mdnre,

richement ddcorde de

longueur.

Prix avec fr
ca rtons

N" 16. - Effets de pistons in-
dependants, flageolets, flLites, cla-
rinettes ou violons, altos, basses,

trombones; batterie compldte sur
consoles ddmontables ; xylophone,
castagnertes ; un chef d'orchestre
articuld. Jolie fagade composde de

2 panneaux et d'un fronton.
Lonqueur totale:3-35 - Hauteur : z-9o.

Prix avec ge mltres de

ca rtolt s

avec fagade

5 mdtres de

mdtres de

N. 16. - Qemptagabt 14 fl/lusiaiens.
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57 TOUGHES (SeFie A)

N" 22. - Qemplagont 15 [/trrsieiens.

N.20. - Effcts cle clarir.rcttcs, flt\tes,
llageolets , viololrs cl'acconrpagltenlenr .

altos, trombones, basses; batterie compldte
sur consoles. Meuble noyer. Fa,;ade
Per lltu re.

[-ong. de l'Orgue seul : r,,'4o. - Haut. : r',,75.

Prix avec fi'o. de cartons.

vv
N. 21. - Le m€me, sans batterie.

Prix avec fo. de carrons.

vv,
No 22. - Le mdme, avec batterie com-

plete derrrs deux niches. Faqade sculpture
richement ddcorde, bean fronton: un chef
d'orchestre articule.

Long. totale : z- 42. Haut. totale : 2," 25.

Prix avec fil-o. de carrolts.

TDEALT - ORCHESTRE
58 TOUGHES (Sarie N.V.)

vv
N,' 23. - Effets de solos de violons,

clarinettes, flrites, flageolets, altos, trour-
brines, basses; batterie contplete sur
consoles. Dicoration h la firqade.

Lone. dc I'orsue seul : r"'6o - Haut, t-8o.

Prix avec @ - de carrons.

vv
N" 24. - Le mirle, avec riche fagadc

sculpture et un groupe clc z stiltuettes.
Long. totale : :"'ll-i. - Haut. totalc : 2,,,()o.

Prix avec S-o+ dc cartons.

vv
N" 25. - Le n'r€me, avec riche faqade de

stvle d'une longueur t<itale clc -1.5o et
d'une hrruteur totale cle 3n'zo.

Prix avec fir'" de cartons.

vv
l)es contrc-chants tlc barytorrs peuvent it|e

ajoutds aux N" 23, 24,25, nro)ennant un sup-
nlinrent tlc.

={"<fa

- Qernplagont 20 lVlusiaiens.
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59 TOUCHES ('sarie VB)
€"

N" 2E. - Effets de solos de violons et de contre-chants de barytons, flrites, tlageolets,
clarinettes, saxophones, altos, violons d'accompagnement, trombones, basses; batterie

compldte sur consoles ddmontables. Ddcoration h la fagade.

Longueur de I'Orgue : rhgo - Hauteur : z-o5.

Prix avec roo mdtres de cartons

N. 30. - Qemplagent 2tl [jlusieiens.

N" 29. - Le mime, avec deux niches pour la batterie; jolie fagade sculpture.
Longueur totale : 3'o5 - Hauteur : 3"'.

Prix avec roo mBtres de cartons

vvv
N. 30. - Le mdme, avec jolie fagade sculpture richement ddcorde; 6 statuettes en 3 groupes

artistiques.
Longueur totale : 4^25 - Hauteur totale : 4-ro.

Prix avec roo mdtres de cartons

vvv
Un xylophone dCmontable peut 6tre adaptd sur le devant de ces instruments moyennant un suppliment

de

De nouveaut effets lumineux ilectriques, avec changements de couleurs automatiques, peuvent €tre appliquds
sur toutes nos facades.
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€-

N.33. - Effcts de solos violons et de g'ristons, contre-chants de barytons, fl0tcs,
flageolets, clarinettes, altos, violons d'accompagnement, trombones, basses; batterie

compldte sur consoles ddmontables; castagnettes et triangle. Decoration )r la fagade.
Longueur de l'Orgue ' r-9o - Hautcur : z-o5.

Prix avec loo mdtres de cartons

N. 35. - templagant 28 lVlusiaiens.

mdme, avec deux niches ;rour la batterie. Jolie fa9-ade sculpture.
Longueur totale : 3-ro - Hauteur : 3-.

roo mdtres dc cartons

vvv
No 35. - Le mdme, avec fagade de style trds richement decorde ; 7 statuertes en 3 Broupes

artistiques.
Longueur totale : 5-zo - Hauteur : 4-zo.

Prix avec roo mdtres de cartons

N. 34. - Le

Prix avec

Un
de

vvv
xylophone demontable peut 6tre adaptd sur le devant de ces instruments, moyennanr un suppldment

De nouveaux ell'ets lumineux electriques, avec changements de couleurs automatiques, peuvent 6tre appliquds
sur toutes nos facades.
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N' 40. - Le mdme.
groupes artistiques.

70 TOU gHEs
<t

No 38. - Effets de solos de violons et de pistons, contre-chants de barytons, petites
fl0tes, g;randes flttes, flageolets, clarinettes, altos, violons d'accompagnement, trombones,

basses, contre-basses ; batterie compldte dans deux niches ddmontables. Ddcoration I la fagade.
Longueur de I'Orgue '. 2nr2. - Longueur totale: 3'25. - Hauteur: 2- ro.

Prix avec roo mdtres de cartons

N'39. - Qemplagant 3€l ltlrrsiciens.

N' 39. - Le m€me, avec tagade art moderne, richement decoree.
Longueur totale : 5'3o. - Hauteur totale : 3-lb.

Prix avec roo mdtres de cartons

vvv
avec trds grande fagade de style; riche dCcoration ; 7 statuettes en trois

Longueur totale: 7-ro. - Hauteur totale: 4-5o.

Prix avec loo mdtres de cartons .

9V9
Un xylophone ddmontable peut 6tre adaptd sur le devant de ces instruments moyennant un suppldment de.

De nouveaux effets lumineux electriques, avec changements de couleurs automatiques, Peuvent €tre appliquis
sur toutes nos fagades.
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87 TOUGHES
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43. - Effets de clarincttes, flttes, fla€eolets, saxophones, violons d'accompagnement,
tt'ombones, basses, contre-basses. Batteric compldte dans z niches dembntables.

sculpture avec frontorr. Remplagant 40 musiciens.
Longueur totale : 3-35 - Hauteur totale : 3-.

roo mdtres de cartons

No 4,1 - Qemplagant EO ltilueieiene.

IDEAIT. ORGHESTRE Be rouGrlEs
No 4,8. - Effets de solos petites fl0tes, grandes fl0tes,

flageolets, clarinettes, violons boner, basses, contre-basses.
Batterie conrpldte dans deux ni orCe; 5 ,t"torit.. a.ti.tiqu"r.

Prix avec roo mdtres de cartons

vvv
N' 45. - Le mdme, avec grande fagade richement ddcoree de 8 mdtres de longueur sur 5 mdtres

de hauteur.

No
altos,

Fagade

Prix avec

Prix avec loo mdtres de cartons

v
devant de ces instruments moyennant un suppliment

De nouveaux eft'ets lumineux^dlectriques, avec changements de couleurs automatiques, peuvenl 6tre appliquCs
sur toutes nos facades.

Un
de

vv
xylophone ddmontable peut €tre adapti sur le
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92 TOUGHES
.8"

Effets d'une Musique Militaire composde de 80 Musiciens.

N. 48. - Effets de pistons, clarinettes, flr-ites, flageolets, hautbois, saxophones, altos,
barytons, violons d'accompagnement, violoncelles, tromboues h coulisse, basses et contre-

basses renforcdes. Instrument en 3 l.rarties ddmontables. Batterie compldte dans z niches.

Faqade sculpture d'une longneur de 5'5o'
Prix avec roo mitres de cartons

N.' 49. - Qemplagant 80 lwusieiens.

N" 49. - Le mdme, avec riche fagade de 7 mdtres de longueur sur 5 tnbtres de hauteur;
statuettes grandeur naturelle, frappant le tambour et la grosse caisse; z grandes cariatides dordes

8 statuettes.
Prix avec too mdtres de cartot-ts

vvv
De nogveaux ell'ets Iumineux dlectriques, avec changemcnts de couleurs automatiques, peuvel)t dtre appliquds

sur touies nos facades.
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La nouvelle sdrie d'orgues expressives que nous prdsentons ici donne, depuis plusieurs
anndes dejh, de magnifiques resultats. Les dtablissements qui en font usage ont le plus

grand succds.
Par des combinaisons de ieux et de jalousies, nous obtenons les planlsslmo les plus ddlicats

et Ies crescendo les plus accentuds. C'esf I'Orchestre vivant.

N" 5,t. - Qemplagant {O lultrsiclens.

69 TOUGHES . 7 REGISTRES E'UTOMATI9UES
No 52. - Effets de solos de violons pianissimo et de violons forte ; contre-chants de barytons,

grande flrlte. petite fltte, flageolets, clarinettes, altos. violons d'accompagnement, trombones, basses.
Jalousies fonc,tionnant automatiquement. Batterie compldte dans z niches ddmontables. Castap;nettes
triangle. Ddcoration tr la fagade.

Longueur totale : 3^r+ - Hauteur : z-ro.

Prix avec roo mdtres de cartons

{"

69 TOUGIIES - 11 REGTSTRES AUTOMATTQUES
N. 53. - Le m€me que le N" 52, avec solos de pistons, violoncelles, trombones I coulisses ; timbale.

Prix avec roo mdtres de cartons
vvv

N. 54. - Le mdme que le No 53, avec riche fagade, ornee de cariatides et de tt La Source "
en sculpture. Decoration avec fond imitation soie.

Longueur totale : 6p8o - Hauteur totale : 5'.
Prix avec roo mdtres de cartons.
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86 TOUGHES
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tvrooEle DU JARDTN DE pARts

N" 57. -- Qernplagont 50 lVlusioiens.
N,,57. - Effets de solos de r-iolorrs, r'iolor.r te, solos rle l.ristons, clarir.rcttes,

contre-clrants c.le lrarytons, grandes llutes. 1'retites tos, violons h'u..,r,,,pagnemenr,
trombones i coulissc. Jalousies lbuctionuant auto .i.'."-pidie-dans d'eui nichei
demontables; casragnettes, triangle. tirrbale. - F

Prix avec roonrDtres de cartons.
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uooEr,p nutrDnnMENT
Permettant d'ex6cuter les chefs-d'euvre

syupHo&rgtr+

crrRoMATrouE
modernes les plus difficiles.

N" 59. - Qernplogant 8O lVlusieiens.

N,, 59. touches, r r registres trnronratiques pour ['expression. Tous les instrumertts d'un
orchestre slnrp[ronique corn;-'rlet. arvec tous les access<.rires: tambottr, grosse-caisse, cymbale
tir.n[.rale, tambour de bastlue, castagnettes, etc. Riche fag-ade de 6.5o de lor.rgueur et 5' de hauteur

Prir avec roo rrrttres de cartolrs

N. 60. - Le m€me, rrts lenforcd - IOO musiciens - 
pour cindmatographes. Grande thgade

de r4 mdtres de longueur rlvec cariatides grandeur naturelle; 2 portes d'entrde pour le public
z controles, etc. lDes plarrs sont spdcialen-rent etablis, sur demande, pour ce genre de fagades).

Prix avec roo nrdtres cle cartorrs.

v
chanqements de couleurs automatiques, peuvent 6trel)e nouveaux ell'ets lumineux electriques, avec

appliquds sur toutes rros f'aqades.



N" 62. - Qernptagant 85 lVlusiaietrs.

N. 62. - Orchestre symphonique complet de ro5 touches, r3 registres automatiques et

i.rlousies pour I'expression. Tous les accessoires c1'orchestre. Nouveaux effets par le cor anglais,
trombones h coulissc. Riche fa..ade avec motifs de sculpture artistirlue et 8oo ampoules electriques
commanddes par un nouveau commutateur, brevete s. c. D. c., en France et a I'dtranger.

Notre commutateur produit automatiquement sur la fagade les effets de lumiere les plus varids.
L'intensiti de ces etl-ets augmente ou dinrinr-re pendant l'execution des morceaux, dont elle suit

exactenlelrt la gradation et I'expression musicales.
Loneueur totale : 6'' Hauteur totale : 5'zo,

Prix avec roo mdtres de cartons



lnstrument d'une

Cor-rvient h certaines Salles de Bal, aux

q"

sonorlt€ trls agrdable-

Cinematograg'rhes, Cafes, ChAteaux, Villas, etc'

.1"

Imitation parfaite d'un orches-

tre symphonique compose de :

Grand Piano.

Violons'

Fl0tes.

Hautbois.

Cor Anglais.

Violoncelles.

Mandolines.

Guitares.

Accessoires.

.f.

a distance, on obtient la mise

Sp6eirnen de l'<rn da nos rnoddles.

Au moyen d'un nrdcanisme spdcial place dans I'instrument, otl

marche, par la simple introduction d'une pidce de monnaie.

Prix de nos cliflirents moddles de.

er au-elessus, suivant la cornposition de I'instrument et Ia richesse du meuble.

Sur demande, envol du Prix Courant spdcial.
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Le flutiste, 44 Touches. Lc Mitrc.

Le flOtiste, 47 Touches. . . D

Ideal-Orchestre, 49 Touches . ))

Iddal-Orchestre,57 Touches, Sdrie A et B ,
Iddal-Orchestre, 58 et 59 Touches . . D

, Tot J2 er 75 Touches. ,

, 8o Touches.

Ideal-Orchestre, 87 et 89 Touches. Le Mit.e.

, 92 Touches. . . D

, 97, roo et ro5 Touches. ,

Piano, 54 Touches . ,,

, 60. 6z et 68 Touches. )

, Z8 Touches. ,,

1ianra

AVIS IMPORTANT

Pour toutes les commandes qui nous sont transmises par la posre, il est utile que I'on ddsigne :

Le numdro d'ordre du catalogue; le genre d'emballage; la voie d'expddition ainsi que la gare
desservant la localitd.

A moins d'ordre contraire, nos expeditions sont faites par grande vitesse lorsque le poids est
infCrieur h 5o kilos et par petite vitesse lorsqu'il est supdrieur.

Afin d'dviter tout retard dans I'inscription de leurs commandes, ltous prions nos clients d'y
joindre, h titre d'arrhes, le quart environ de la valeur totale. - Le solde est payable avant expedition.

Nous pourrons consentir des facilites de paiement aux personnes qui nous fourniront de bonnes
rdfCrences, mais les arrhes et une partie du solde seront exip;ees dans tous les cas.

Nous acceptons de reprendre en compte sur de nouvelles commandes, les orgues ou pianos
portant notre marque.

Les morceaux de musique donnes gratuitement avec nos instruments sont toujours choisis dans
notre repertoire.

Le prix de cettx que nous notons sur demandes spdciales pour nos diffdrents moddles sont doublds,
sauf dans le cas otr le succds du morceau propose ne nous laisse aucun doute.

Les dimensions ne sout dounees dans ce catalogue que d'une manidre approximativel elles peuvent
subir une ldp;dre variation.

Toutes nos marchandlses gont vendues prlses i I'Uslne. - L'emballage, le port, la douane,
sont donc aux frais et risques du destinataire.

Les soins minutieux que nous apportons dans toutes les parties de notre fabrication et les
nombreux essais auxquels nous procddons avant d'expddier, ne nous permettent pas de nous engager
formellement sur les dates des livraisons.

-+-ilC-+

Transformation des orgues d cylindre en orgues d cartons.

Application de notre systeme brevet6, de nos Solos de Violons et de nos
Contre-Chants de Ba4rtons

aux orgues e cartons de toutes provenances.

TRAVAIL SOIGNE & GARANTI

THIRION d AOUCHET . PARIA.



GENE,RAL DEFECTS
IN PLAYER PIANOS

by Harry Drake
AS the year draws to a close, the long evenings allow one the
opportunity to attend to those details which have remained
untouched throughout the summer. This year, though, the
summer in Britain has been an extraordinary one which has
played havoc with many pneumatic instruments. Player
pianos from one end of the country to the other have begun
developing those little faults which only really show when
you are trying to demonstrate the instrument to'a friend !

Around the time of World War I, Harrv Drake contributed a
series of eminently practical articles to Musical Opinion on the
subject of the player piano and these rvere later gathered
together and republished in l92l under the title The Pneumatic
Player. This little.book is now a rarity among collectors today.
It was written during the still-burgeoning days of the instru-
ment, yet much of it remains as valid as ever today. The
Music Bor will be in its original
form - as a series o arious types of
action and their ov Harry Drake's
nrn-down on problems. Remember it was written more than
55 years pgp, so when he rvrites " sencl a pattern to your
suppliers ", think tlvice before acting. . . .

pouch.
5. Stiffened

the tracker bar. If the tube
is of metal, unscrew the tube
rail and do likewise.

Leaking Primary Pouch: rare
occurrence.

Place a tuning wedge, or a
flat strip of wood, over the
bleed hole, and covering the
tracker duct blow to the
tracker bar. Seccotine is
reliable for glueing down a
lifted pouch.

Clinging Primary Pouch: rare
occutrence.

This is caused by the pouch
clinging to the glue, or size,
with which the pouch
chamber is lined. Blow
French chalk beneath the

Primary Pouch:
frequenL

Caused by damp. Rub the
pouch well with French
chalk, or better still replace
with a new and supple
pouch.

Slack Primary Pouch: frequenl
A slack pouch fails to lift its
valve. See that a cardboard
disc is glued, by its centre
onlg, to take up the slack-
ness, and that the valve
button is iust clear of the
disc.

Enlarged Bleed Hole: frequenL
Glue a piece of stift paper
over the old bleed hole, and
pierce a smaller bleed.

Sticking Primary Valve Cap:
Yery rare.

Sift French chalk beneath
the valve cap by a thin knife
blade or similar tool.

Tight Primary Valve Sten:
vely rare.

Reduce the stem by scraping
with a knife. To strip a
primary valve, scrape off the
glue on the primary cap and
punch out the stem. The
stem is only secured by the
touch of glue on the cap.

Insufrcient Primary Valve
lllovement: frequenL
Slip chalk beneath the
primary valve and twist the
valve to each face until
sufficient movement is
obtained; or, in cases of
excessive damp,. release and
reglue the stem.

IT is highly essential in dealing
with the troubles by which the
pneumatic player is affiicted that
method should be employed; and
this not only in the identification
of any defect, but in jotting down
on paper the nature of the fault, for
a constant dismantling of the
mechanism is injurious, to say the
least of it. I have known an
enthusiast unscrew a pouch board
for the benefit of one dumb note,
and replace it, only to find that
another within the octave was
suftering from the same complaint.
With due diffidence, I will explain
my own method of procedure.

First, draw the tester roll over
the tracker bar and place the re-
roll lever at " play ", with the
tempo lever at zero. Now pedal
vigorously, and if the pedal feels
tight to the thrust, the bellows are
all right. Should the pedals fail to
" pull up ", and there is a lack of
pressure, make a note of it, and
carry on to the next item. Placing
the ternpo ldver at 70, consult your
watch and see if seven feet of roll
(which may be indicated on any
roll) passes over the tracker bar in
sixty seconds. If it does so in less
time, make a note of it: we will
weaken the spring of the motor
govenor later on. If it passes in
more time, we must strengthen iL
Stop the motor at every dumb and

non-repeating note, making a care-
ful note of them. You wall have
had plenty of opportunity during
this test to notice if the roll runs
smoothly, or if it ierks, or other-
wise misbehaves itself.

Let us assume that No. 13 from
the bass is dumb, that No. | 8 fails
to repeat, and that No. 45 is
cyphering. Here we have three
very familiar defects; and yet when
I state that there are, to my own
knowledge, twenty-one causes for
a dumb note in a double valve
player, I can quite imagine the
incredulity of the novice who has
dealt with his half-dozen. For his
benefit, I will append my list, with
suggested remedies, which in many
cas€s are quite obvious, though
always essential.

Causes of a dumb note in a
double valve pneumatic player,
together with their remedies.

l. Blocked Tracker Bar: frequent
occurrence.

Clear the tracker bar with
the suction bellows, aided
if necessary with a strip of
wire; but in every case see
that the accumulated paper
fibre is cleared out

Z Blocked Tracker Tube:
frequent occurrence.

Slip oft the tube from the
nipple and blow dust from

6.

t.

4.

9.

7.

&
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ll. Loosend Primary Valve Stem:
very rare.

Clean and reglue the stem,
observing the correct move-
ment - approximately one-
thirty-second of an inch.

12. Blocked Secondary Air Chan-
nel: rare.

Clear dust by means of a
piece of tubing or wire.

13. Leaking Secondary Pouch:
rare.
Glue down, or fix new pouch.

14. Clinging Secondary Pouch:
rare.

Blow in French chalk, as in
No. 4.

15. Stiffened Secondary Pouch:
raIe.

Proceed as mentioned in No.
).

16. Slack Secondary Pouch:
frequent.

If the disc is all right, turn
back the valve to iust clear
when pouch is deflated.

17. Sticking Secondary Valve:
frequent.

Sift French chalk beneath
the valve discs and their
seats.

18. Stripped Secondary Valve
Stem: frequent.

Thread a new leather disc
on the stem, or replace the
disc itself.

19. lnsufficient Secondary Valve
Movement: frequent.

Adiust the movement of the
valve by twisting the discs
(if threaded), or reducing
the washers in other cases.

20. Leaking Pneumatic: rare.
Slip a knife beneath the
pneumatic; force it off ;

re-cover, and gluc' it down
carefully when completed.

21. Broken or Displaced Pilot:
rare.

Send a pattern to the
suppliers.

There are really only two con-
siderations covering these defects,
and they may be summed up in the
one word - valves, the horizontal
and the vertical. When dealing
with the former, one cannot mis-
take the pouch board with its
thirty or forty screws that being
removed exposes all the secondary
valves. The vertical valves are
usually' in two or three tiers, and
the action in these cases has to be
withdrawn and unscrewed at the
bass and treble ends by sections to
gain access to the pouches.

There is no real difficulty in dis-
mantling a player; but great care is
necessary in re-assembling, and
every attention must be given to
the tightness of channel boards,
tubes. and air trunks.

THE CYPHERING NOTE
In ull probability, the next most

familiar trouble to the dumb note
with which the tuncr has to deal is
the cyphering note. This is readily
identitied when the tracker bar is
covered and pedalling causes a
hammcr, or hammers, to rise to the
st ri ngs.

The clouble valve player pro-
duces, approximately, eight causes
for this complaint; buf our old
enemy the clamp is responsible for
the majority of these, as indeed it
is in rr high percentage of player
defects generally. Proceeding from
the tracker bar, cyphering is llmost
certain to be causetl by

l. Leakage, or Disconnected
Tracker Tube.

This condition is frequently
rnet with. If the tube is of
rubber, in the course of time
it cracks at the point where it
covers the nipple, or short
rnetll tube. in thc pouch or
channel board. The remedy
is obvious. Renew the tube;
and for this purpose the
tuner should carry a few feet
of dillelent sized tubing with
him. However, should the
tubing be of metal, the
trouble is probably caused,
not by a puncture, but by the
tube springing from the nipple
at the tracker bar.
When the tube is located, by
unscrewing the spool box
panels, a touch of seccotine
round the nipple will over-
come the difficulty. But care
must be exercised that no
film covers the mouth of the
tube, or u dumb note will
result.
Should thc. leirkage be where
the tube enters the pouch
board, draw out the end care-
fully from the socket and
apply just sufficient seccotine
to produce a slight bead or
collar on replacing the tube.

2. Tight Primary Pouch.
This again is of frequent
occurrence and is invariably
caused by damp. After
removing the primary pouch
board, see that the valve is
not resting on the pouch.
When at rest, there should
be a slight space between
pouch and valve. This space
varies in different makes; but
observe the adiustment of
neighbouring satisfactory
pouches. The tight pouch is
holding the primary valve
from its seat, and air is in
consequence passing to the
secondary pouch. The

correct method is to dis-
mantle the valvg action and
remove the primary set, so as

!o expose the pouches.
Should these be old and stiff,
it is better to renew the lot:
but if comparativelv new,
sprinkle French chalk over
the pouches and rub them
down with the thumb. This
stretches the pouch leather
and permits the valve to seat.
Test each pouch before re-
assembling, in order to see
that the rubbing down opera-
tion has caused no fracture
in the pouches.

J. Defective Valve Cap.
This is rare. Occasionallv
foreign substances--a
splinter of wood, a chip of
glue, and so on - may lodge
beneath the valve cap and
hold it from its seat; and in
rarer cases still, the years
have hardened the leather
face of the cap to the leaking
point. Obstructions beneath
the cap can be removed with
a piece of piano wire; but if
the leather is indeed too hard
to be airtight, chip the glue
from the valve cap, punch out
the stem, and re-cover the
cap with a disc of sheepskin,
observing when you replace
the stem that the valve has
the correct movement, ils
indicated by its neighbours,
and remembering not to glue
the stem, but only to apply
a touch where the stem
emerg,es from the cap.

4. Obstructed Bleed Hole.
This is a rare occurrence, and
is attributable to the dead air
beneath the pouch failing to
exhaust through a completely
closed bleed; the pouch
inflating, cyphering follows.
Clear the bleed with a Diece
of fine wire.

5. Leaking Secondary Air Channel,
or Tube.

A frequent source of annoy-
ance. Should the screws
holding the channel boards to
the air chest have stripped
and fail to hold, air is liable
to pass into the channels, the
secondary pouches being
thereby inflated; or, if a
screwdriver too wide has
been used carelessly, the
screwhead sinks into the
channels, with the same
result. The screwholes in
such cases should be plugged,
and fresh holes bored
adjacent, but of course
between the channels. If
tubes are employed, proceed

324



6.
as in the case of No. I defect.

Tight Sebondary Pouch.
To make good this frequent
defect, remove the pouch
board - or, in the case of
vertical valves, dismantle
action - and proceed as in
No. 2.

Defective Valve.
Foreign substances will be
found frequently to have
lodged between the inner
valve disc and its seat, caus-
ing the striking pneumatic to
collapse. If this is so, clean
with wire; but should the
valve be stripped, one must
unscrew and lift oft the valve
seat, threading on a new disc,
or discs, in place of the old.
In the course of time, these
discs are liable to set tight on
the stem; and, if they are not
exactly at right angles to the
stem, they are liable to
cypher. In that event, work
them slightly, until quite
flexible, so that the main
exhaust may draw them
tightly to their seats.

Leaking Pouch Board.
Proceed as in No. 5.

THE NON.REPEATING NOTE
It is a question whether my next

section should not have headed
the list of pneumatic player
worries, for it frequently occurs in
the dry, as well as in the damp-
aftected instrument. F{owever, it
shall be our next consideration.
The non-repeating note is common
in all players that do not receive
the regular attention of the tuner
or player expert. The trouble is
frequent, and is usually the result
of
l. Obstructed Bleed Hole.

Should the suction bellows
fail to clear the bleed, it is
necessary to unscrew the
primary valve board, or slip,
and clear the bleed with fine
wire. It is then advisable to
clear the lot at the same time.

2. Loose Tubes.
This is rare. When a tube is
leaking, yet not sufficient to
produce cyphering, the rapid
deflation of the pouch is
greatly affected, and in con-
sequence the repetition also.
Make sure that the tubes are
perfectly airtight, as in deal-
ing with a cyphering note.

3. Stift Pouches.
Again rare. Damp-stiffened
pouches afiect adversely the
repetition. Proceed as in No.
2 for a cyphering note.

4. Insufrcient Valve Movement
This is frequent, and is
caused usually by damp

swelling the leather valve
faces. If a primary, rub down
with French chalk (see
instructions for a dumb note
in preceding section) and
increase the movement of the
valve. If in the secondary,
and the discs are threaded
on the stem, turn up the disc
until the valve has sufficient
play; or, if the discs are
adjusted to the stem by
washers, reduce their number
to obtain the same result.

Too-great Valve MovemenL
A trouble frequent enough.
If the valve is not stripped,
turn back the disc to the
desired movement. In the
secondary valve, this should
be approximately one-six-
teenth of an inch. If dealing
with a primary, see that the
stem is not loose and that its
movement is a little less than
one thirty-second of an inch.

Stiff Pneumatics.
The only, though expensive,
remedy for this somewhat
rare trouble is to cover the
whole set. In unshipping
pneumatics, if the moveable
leaf is cut off, a hot iron will
speedily loosen the glued
base.

Broken Pneumatic Spring.
Rare. Some player pneu-
matics are provided with a
light spring at the hinge of

each. In the uncommon
event of these springs break-
ing, the rapidity of the
pneumatic's movement is
considerably reduced. Lift
out the ends of the old
spring with a knife and fix a
new one of the same sized
wire.

8. Lost Pneumatic Motion.
Set up the metal capstans to
the action butts. In the case
of an old instrument,
re-clothe the butts and
regulate all capstans to the
touch.

In dealing generally with player
troubles, a great deal must be left
to the discretion of the tuner or
mechanic. For instance, the
question of valve regulation can
only be answered by considering
the size of the pneumatic to be
exhausted. Some of the large
pneumatics of twelve and more
years ago require a valve motion
of about one-eighth of an inch to
ensure rapidity of action; but with
the greatly reduced size of the
power pneumatic, the modern
valve itself has lost considerable
bulk, and in consequence is satis-
factory with half its former move-
ment.

LOSS OF POWER
The loss of power in the pneu-

matic player is generally the result
continued on page 332

).

8.

6.

away
The ones that got

HAVE you ever thought how lucky
we are that names of things are
the way they are today and not
something quite difterent? Why,
for example, when the railway
companies in Britain were nation-
alised af.ter the war and British
Railways was formed, changing
tastes dictated that the name
should be contracted to British
Rail. Later, of course, it will be
Brit Rail. We should a I I be
supremely thankful that it is
second svllables which are out of
fashibn, 

-otherwise we would all
have to travel by Tish Ways.

Most of us have our pet names
fqr our instruments. I 'thought
that a bum-and-drell box was bad
enough, but an American member
advised me that he owned a con-
gealed bum and drell movement
which somehow sounds that much
worse.

But sublime farmonie hortissimo

has that certain ring of aristocracy
about it, while pone-fiano conjours
up images of a rotund Italian wine-
grower. Hemolo tramonique snaps
of laudnum while Folypon is
reminiscervt of a misguided front-
liner in a dance routine.

Spare a thought, though, for the
Mongue-Larche and the zemolo-
trither, those eastern-sounding
spies, ,and the fastenets qnd clutes
of the borchestral ox.

My friend has a Kors and Gall-
mann player piano, another a
Rashall and Mose Bampico Model
E which he swapped for a Euo-
Dart Eck Stupright preproducing
eano.

I once heard tell of an old lady
who, in the best tnaditions of Mrs
Malaprop, in speaking of the uor
humana stop on a reed organ,
referred to it as a nux oomica.
Perhaps, though, she wasn't so
wrong after all. . . .
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London Winter Meeting
MORE than 150 members and aaf $&6llli, I I l :,'; employed the full tonal resources
guests at'tended " -o?1"'offi',?gl llllillllllt, I or 

:ii",Tx 
olllo"'"fffl11,h;tl::

Autumn Meetine ofAutumn Meeting "trll.""'ff#il181 |tllfTlltllllt',,, 1 il"',1':'i'::'i, itf."""dl"*'*'"1-"1';Box Society of Great
took place at the Kensing'ton l|Jlllllillllllllll*-ra, ] skilful use of retarded or synco-

-was 
arranged that evening. i played a disc-an original or old

vice-President Hughes Ryder, *fitntn?:tL-"|f,t\i"r::K.i!:wno also nolos omce as treasurer hitherto unheari work.

Close Hotel in London on October lftJ-jllllllllllltlLfi t pated beats and sustension of the
I6th, 1976. The afternoon session I \- melodic line through accompani-
was joined by 36 members of the : rl€rt and counter-melody. Mr
new French Mechanical Musical I Timms concluded his short con-
Instrument Society in whose hon- ; cert with the exciting news that
our a dinner-the first ever to be he is arranging further music in
staged at a London winter meeting 1 due course. Finally, Jocelyn Walker

of the Musical Box Societv Inter-
national, opened the pro6eedings I _.An illustration of some of Robin
at 10.30 and introduced the firit I Timms' new discs along with David
speaker, President Arthur Ord- Secrett's new automaton appears
Hume; who spoke on the instru- onpage299.
ment which he described as unique. l/]{FF-' -- After lunch our president wel-His talk, f he Compontum - a _- *-
paradoxicar tturt"oi'i"i^;;^""f, The Editor stands with winkel's :f::d.:|"^c|::"^11d-ii"tlti::111
rerated the history '";'f"';;:;;;i e;;p-rn-ium.in Brussels.- fh;'ilil: :l:.t".Xho had come rrorn over-

stances which- lq9',,p to the con- ory 6f this instrum"nt r"i-JJ'ii'" il:Try*"f J#'ff*t,rifjt;X*Tj::
struction, in 1824, of ttris strange subiect of his talk.

_ week to attend the earlier meeting
rnra and showed of the Committee and had played
'kable stalactite- a grea,t part in organising the rneet-
inst'rument (s,ee ing' T h e 36-strong delegation

222) was created from the Ass.ociation des Amis des
Instruments et de la Musique

Musical Instruments - 
play once Robin Tim-ms pr

more. - on it some brand

rhe first speaker then intro- i?."t+iJ*itr1"t"""t
duced Vice-President Hu ghe s the Tin Soldiers,
Ryder who delivered a slide aPocketorTwo'
presentation entitled The Perfec- " Oliver ", Tit W
tion Musical Bor, but which in Mikado ", and
reality featured the entire develop- A-Rouing. Robin
ment of the disc-playing musical that this last mel
box in the Uni,ted States. Having fewer than 815
shown the Regina, the Capital, the discs displayed
Monarch and the Perfection, he skill of the arri
thenwen,tontoshowsomeofthetAtthispointinthep'roceedings,
outstandingworkbeingund:rtaken I THE MUSIC BOX I Vice-President Hughes- Bydertoday in the recreation of brand announced the award of the first
new musical boxes. Of panticular With this issue of. The Music Box, MBSI Literary Award, founded by
interest were the illustrations of Volume 7 is brought to its conclu- Q David Bowers, to our editor,
the brand new Porter Music Box sion. The index is in course of Arthur Ord-Hume (see separate
which is an exact copy of the preparation and will be published news item, page 334).
l5]in short-bedplate Regina. The with the first issu
sight of a whcle row o,f brand new Those who wisl
Porters awaiting shipment drew a iournals bound
gasp of incredulity f r o m the should await the a
audience. Another manufacturer so that this can

t:.tt":^ll-ii Volume 8 regular features will English w a s , at his requesr,

^auto-cnange include descripti"ons oI player piano p."?.ni"a by Arthur Ord-Hume togany' actions and th'eir servicing, a Series ^th" 
"""o-p"niment 

of music on
While the next speaker was on fair-organs and their builders' tape. M Roux's talk highlighted

preparing his material,-a short film and many _items on musical boxes the importance of mechanical
was sho*n. This was the American and musical automata. All member- music as a means of interpretation
Vision No. ,n newsreel which ship fees are due in ]anuary: no and understanding early forms of
devoted its first part to the Luray dues : no magazine ! musical performance. His sound
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KKing&Ghasemore
Monthly Specialtst Sa/es

at the Pulborough Salerooms of

Musical Boxes, Polyphons, Phonographs,
Clocks, Watches, Scientif ic Instruments etc.

Alext Sa/es: January ,zth & February l0th

Contact Samuel Camerer Cuss for details

lllustrated Catalogues (80p by post) from
King & Chasemore, Fine Art Dept.

Pulborough, Sussex. Tel : 079 82 2081

Established 1 84O

Our representatives will call
anywhere in the British lsles

Members of S.O.F.A.A.

The Pulborough Salerooms

Oylinder Bepinning
Due to the escalating cost of living, apparently

beyond control, I have increased my repinning
charges as described in my advertisement on

page 195 of Vol 7 No 5 as follows :

" Basic Work Charge " increased by f,5'00.

" Minimum Charge " increased by f5'00.

For the same reason, as from date of publication,
the " rate " of f,0'30 will rise to f0'35.

To customers, apologies are due from another
quarter ! V.A.T. may become chargeable to
U.K. customers in the near future, over and

above the calculated price. If in doubt, I will
confirm cost upon receipt of details'

Work received prior to 15lI0176 will be as pre-

viously listed. Since then, all customers will
have been notified of the new charges.

Geonge Wonswiiclk
lo&tl0 STATION ROAD,

BARDNEY, LINCOLN, LN3 5UF

Tel.: Bardney 352 STD 05263-352

examples included music by Haydn,
Handel, Mozart, and Balbastre
performed on mechanical organs.

The President next announced
two films, the first being the
English premiere of the Dutch-
made film Organs on Wheels, the
story of which was told on page
219. This film was very well
received and members appreciated
its fine colour, fi)ant guwde
presentation and sy mpa'the ti c
insight into the life of the Dutch
organ.

From America, the second film
was very different. In a showing
specially arranged by Vice-
President Hughes Ryder (who
brought the film over with him),
members were treated to the docu-
mentary film produced by Time-
Life Magazine - 

The Ultimate
Machine. This told the story how
the principle of the musical box
was used today in the modern
computer. In a graphic and some-
times frightening wo/, the film
revealed how each and every one
of us was the subject of comPuter
information. In continual harks-
back to ,the mechanical musical
forerunners of the neat grey boxes
and tapes which gov€rn our lives
today, it was explained that the
computer uses the same binarY
coding for its messages as does the

musical box, the player piano and
the barrel organ.

After the ,tea interval, Bruce
Angrave presented (for the benefit
of the French !) his humorous
tape and slide show, Angrave's
Water Musik or Hullaba-Loo. First
fealured at the Manchester provin-
cial meeting last year and very well
received, this purports ,to reveal
that the French have perfected a

new sort of mechanical music -something more liquid than music
concrete. The show ended in gales
of laught d
by your d
p-robably h
ielations d
years.

Three prizes in the r,affie were
then awarded, the w,inning tickets
being drawn by Founder Member
Mrs Bertha de Vere Green. The
raffie brought 557'50 into the
Society funds.

Dinner and informality
The members assembled again

at 7.]0 p.m. for dinner at the hotel.
In the informal atmosphere of the
small dining room, French a n d
British were well mixed at table
and some interesting, if somewhat
halting, conversations were to be
heard from every corner.

Our French members and their
guests were welcomed by the
President who expressed his hopes
that, although the AAIMM was
not yet one year old, it would
strive to research the important
part played by France in the
history of mechanical musical
instrumenrts- and, through its
]ournal, place information into
the annals of history.

After dinner, society founder
and past-President Dr Cyril de
Vere Green presen'ted a slide and
tape show of the instruments
depicted in the book by Fredy
Baud. The final vestiges of form-
aliw mel'ted in the free and
inf5rmal discussions which fol-
lowed, during which French presi-
dent Claude Marchal exPressed
his hopes that our societies might
together conduot some research
in,to the iden,tification of t u n e
sheets on musical boxes through
the compilation of a bank of colour
slides.

Founder of the British Piano
Museum Frank Holland (who had
entertained the French Party out
at Brentford that morning) revealed
the fact that his museum al,so

owns a very fine, disused carillon
which mav soon be restored.

On rthi following day, Sunday,
the French par,ty visited Mr Hart's
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Organ Museum at St. Albans in
the morning. In the afternoon, Dr
Cyril de Vere Green and Mrs de
Vere Green very graciously opened
their house to the party. Musical
box parties at " Number lI " were
once the high spot of society meet-
ing week-ends but as the society
progressed in size from a handful
of members to the many hundreds
of today, such events could no
longer be staged. Your editor, a
privileged guest at this reunion,
travelled back in his mind fifteen
years and more to the d,ays when
in ,those very rooms the founder
members of 

- the society congre-
gated for the first time. Why, he
could have sworn that he saw the
round, cheerful face of Gerry
Planus on the landing. . . .

As the French party departed by
bus for their flight home, the
coach courier asked " When is this
place open? We could bring a lo,t
of'coach parties here. What is the
entran,ce fee?" Cyril and Bertha
hastily backed indoors. . . .

Honour for Founder
SOCIETY founder and past
President Dr Cyril de Vere Green
was elected Vice-President of the
International College of Dentistry
at a ceremony held in Las Vegas,
New Mexico, on Saturday, Novem-
ber 13th. 1976. This honour is a
prelude to his election in two yearsi
time as President of the ICD.

Members in the News
RITA Ford of New York was
interviewed on Voice of America
on October 9th, 1976. lfer seven
minute broadcast include d
examples from her collection of
musical boxes.

Bruce Angrave of London
appeared in a televised interview

Society badge
competition
THE response to the competition
announced on page 242 for a
design for a new society badge was
very poor, there being only half a
dozen entrants. Highly com-
mended entries were those sub-
mitted by Vince Bond and Bruce
Angrave but it was felt by the
Committee that before further
action the possibilities of restyling
our existing badge, the costly die
for which we have alreadv had to
buy, should be examined. 

- 
Accord-

ingly, the matter has been left on
the table until the next meeting of
the Committee.

Auctions to come
MEMBERS are advised that in
response to numerous requests, it
is intended to hold a Society
auction at every Annual General
Meeting. An Auction Secretary
will be appointed shortly to
organise these events which will be
conducted by Christopher Proud-

'orl 
,ru', evening diari programme

on October 8th, 1976. He was
shown with his musical boxes and
also played his two Aeolian
Orchestrelles 

- 
possibly the first

time this instrument has been
televised in England.

foot. The auction which we staged
in June, 1976, brought in more than
fl,l00, rc% of which went to
Society funds.

2rOOO years of
recorded music
SOCIETY President Arthur Ord-
Hume was guest speaker at a dinner
organised by the Association of
Sound Engineers in London on
September Isth, L976. His subject,
2,000 years of recorded sound, was
illustrated by tape recordings and
created quite a stir amongst sound
technicians who were all prepared
to celebrate the centenarv of Tho-
mas Edison next year.

Archives
THE establishment of a library of
published material on mechanical
musical instruments depends on
your help. In addition to books,
newspaper items and suchlike,
original material (old advertise-
ments, tune lists, &c) are urgently
sought Contact Archivist Keith
Harding.

TONI PINS A BARREL
by George Eves

STREET music has always played an important part in town-life and perhaps nowhere was
this mongrel music more plentiful than in the bye-ways of old London. Even as recently as
a mere twenty years ago, a " pe-annah ona barrer " could still be found occasionally in Soho
on a Saturday night. Legion are the stories of the old grinders ! George Eves, an old traction-
engine driver, often had to steam along the London Road to the old Covent Garden vegetable
market with q load of produce. This used to take him close by Seven Dials at the top end of
St Martin's Lane. Seven Dials, named after the seven streets which radiate from the centre, has
at various times been notorious for all manner of things - thieving, pick-pockets, vice and
murder. But in the twenties it was renowned for its itinerant craftsmen, its little 'ilrorkshops
and its Italian " piano-organ " men. Reprinted with grateful acknowledgement to The World,'s
Fair, and to George Eves, here is his tale of past times. Roger Booty discovered it
ENGINE driving in rural Kent, keeping to pillow lace; the list is. truckload of new spuds, cauli-
which took me into many places, endless. flowers and chips of strawberries;
towns, villages, great estates and Much has been lost in this super- into the depot for London's most
even to London in due season, was market era, but every now and ,famous hotel. But none of it was
a better education than any then a word here or a letter there in plastic bags. Everything was in
university could provide. I met rekindles the simple things of woven baskets of diverse sizes
people of all sorts and denomina- living in the steam era; like re- made in a small factory not far
tions, the rich, the poor and cently when somebody or other from home at a place called
afficted. I saw industries at close mentioned pinning street pianos Hextable.
quarters, gained an insight into and organ barrels. In a flash I was This huge hotel larder, as you
church and chapel music and up in a tender again, pulling into might call it, was situated at a
country crafts ranging from bee the yard of a big warehouse with a then downtown area known as
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SUPERB CATALOG JI7 NOW READY !

Our new 108-page large illustrated catalog ff7
ofters music boxes, electric pianos, reproducing
pianos, fairground organs, and other items -hundreds in all - for sale f.o.b. our warehouse
in the U.S.A. and in Copenhagen, Denmark.
Complete easy low-cost shipping facilities to
MBSGB memibers in Great Britain and elsewhere.
Over the years we have helped to build some of
Britain's finest collections. If you are not now
on the AIG mailing list you are missing some of
what we consider to be the best buys in the
business ! Want one or several dozen Polyphons?
How about a huge Welte orchestrion ? Or an
Ampico or Duo-Art reproducing piano ? What-
ever your needs are, chances are we have it !

And, the price is reason,able.

AIG Review fi7 is available for 1 pound, 50
pence (or on a subscription basis of 5 Pounds
for the next 6 issues), or in US funds $3.00 per
issue, $10.00 subscription for the next 6 issues.
Order early, supplies are limited !

AMERICAN INTERNATIONAL
GALLERIES, INC.

1802-M Kettering St.
Irvine, CA 92714 U.S.A.

Tel (714) 754-1777

YOUR IIEADQUARTtsRS FIOR DOKS, Service
l\{tr1rr4ls, and records of Musical Boxes, Pianolag,
(hchestrions, Fairground Organs, Pipe Otgans,
and lots of other goodies !

Mention this advertisemeot, and we'll send you
free and postpaid a copy of our large latest
illustrated c?talq3.
You mag order direct from us, although mang
of our own publications are catried bg the
follouing Bitish book agmts:

l. Edwnrd Co,nwaS 59-6f Shdesfield Road,
Birmingham, 88 3XA

Leslie Btown, 95 High Street, Stockton-on-Tees, Co
Durhan

British Piano Museum, 368 High Street, Brtentford,
Middlesex

Keith Harding, 93 Hornsey Road, London, N7 6DI
Ernie Bayly, 19 Glendale Rod, Bournemouth, BH6

4IA
West Cornwall lltuseun of Mechanical Mueic,

Golddthney, Penzance, Cornwall
l{illlam Reevee, la Norbury lCreoceng London Slill6
W & G Foyles Dookshop, ll9 Charing Cross Road,

London, Wl

THD Vf,STAL PNDSS
(Eoroey N B.oehl)

PO Box 97,Yeetal92
New York 13850, U.S.A.

Seven Dials. No doubt it's all very
different now from when I knew it
before old Adolph had knocked it
about a bit and before the
developers moved in. Then it was
a maze of narrow streets and alleys,
the home of many backyard
industries such as silver work,
lockmaking and brass instrument
making. But more than all else,
costers came here to hire their
" barrers " and buy their donkey
carts. And closely allied to this
were the street piano organs. They
repaired and maintained many in
one dingy workshop which was
once the ground floor of a tenement
dwelling, with all the room
partitions torn out.

In a world of many smells
covering paint, varnish, timber and
burnt wood from the smithy at the
far end where the wooden wheels
were re-tyred, three old jossers
plied their street music. It was
presided over by a rotund character
from the sunnier climes of Italy,
and it goes without saying his
name was Antonio. There were
always snatches of music here, but
never a complete tune. Boss and
employees sang away all day as
they worked, happy as birds.

A chip of strawberries gained
me the freedom of the dimlyJit
place where I learned much about

the world of street organs. The
boss's daughter also worked in an
odd corner painting the pictures
which added a touch of class to
the three front panels of the instru-
ment and Rosina always looked as
though she had iust come off stage
in the nearby opera house after the
curtain had fallen on Act 2 of
" The Barber of Seville ".

Thus the making up of the
pinned barrels, a thought-provoking
job for the uninitiated as I was
then, was made to look so very
simple in the hands of these crafts-
men to whom repairing " barrers ",
lining out the coster donkey carts
and pinning barrels were much the
same thing.

How a barrel is made
Now a piano barrel starts off as

a slab of well-seasoned beech or
birch. This first of all gets a steel
spindle in its centre, and it is on
the centres the ends are provided
with that the drum is turned to the
length and diameter the particular
instrument demanded. On to it
then was glued a sheet' of brown
paper, which iust met end to end,
which carried the seven, nine or lI
tunes in the form of hundreds of
little black dots.

Toni bought the sheet music of
the tunes he wanted in the Charing

Cross Road and posted it back to
his native country, where the
m u s ic al maestros translated
crochets, quavers, semi-quavers,
etc., into myriads of black dots on
the master copy. These were then
printed oft on a hand press and
sent back in the form of copy. To
look at these sheets and the face-
less dots was to marvel at the
ability of the man who could con-
vert music to dots. The sheet
glued on, it was rubbed down hard
with a "boner" and then a calico
bandage four inches wide was
wound tight over it all like a
sleeve. This was then set aside for
a week after which time the cocoon
was removed.

The next job was to key on one
side of the steel spindle the bronze
gear wheel, which would, in due
course. mate with the worm wheel
on the turning handle spindle.
Next the paper-covered drum was
set up in a stand, which was noth-
ing more than the innards of a
discarded street instrument, and
up to this the " pinner " drew a
high stool after providing himself
with a box of pins, a special 2 oz
hammer, a depth punch and a
sharp bradawl. And there he was,
all set for a week or maybe two
weeks work driving in hundreds of
cast steel pins.
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On every dot the bradawl made
a starting hole for the pin, which
was then hammered in gently until
it was in roughly far enough. Then
the depth punch was set to get the
pin down to its precise homing.
This punch had a hole drilled in
one end which accommodated the
pin snugly and in depth it gauged
the correct amount the pin should
stand out from the drum.

This job would go on for days
on end. Some " pinners " worked
in bands round the drum the gear-
ing answered to a couple of turns
on the handle. Others worked the
in lines across the drum but which-
ever the method, by the time all
those hundreds of pins had been
inserted, it reflected music. The
whole art of this job was that the
pins had to be dead upright, as a
pin leaning either forward or back-
wards meant the note sounded
either early or late; excruciating to
the ears of these professionals.

First performance

Finished barrels were not every-
day events, but sometimes I would
wander in that dingy old workshop
where Toni all smiles, told me my
arrival was just right, for these
occasions called for a little celebra-
tion. There was wine and Garibaldi
biscuits, after which Rosina was
called upon to churn out the first
tune. The four maestros. one
grubby engine driver and Rosina
hardly formed a distinguished
group, but the joyous sound which
filled the workshop was the march
" El Abanico ".

The lass turned the handle
effortlessly with one finger. Next
there was the Soldiers' Chorus
from the opera " Aieda ". But the
tune after that came straight from
the music halls which were very
popular at that time, the equivalent
then of " top of the pops ", which
had old Toni throwing back his
head to provide a vocal for this
rollicking number

" Lottie Collins has no
drawers,

Will you kindly lend her
yours,

For she's going far away
To sing tah-rah-rah-rah

bom-de-ay ".
The chorus was taken up by the

others as only the Italians can sing,
with the fair Rosina trilling away
an octave above. I won't bore you
with details of the other tunes
where British musical hall songs
vied with arias from Italian operas.
The final tune was the signal for
more wine and watercress sand-
wiches. These little ceremonies
always intrigued me, especially the

fact that the biscuits came first and
the watercress sandwiches after.

These pianos made the trip to
London tolerable, for getting an
engine and three trucks up the Old
Kent Road, surrounded by trams
with bells clanging impatiently,
horses and carts of all descriptions,
donkey carts and costers' barrows
is no fun. But suddenly, out of the
blue would come the tinkling
music of a street piano. It was a
part of that teeming thoroughfare,
the instrument in the gutter with
some poor scrap of humanity turn-
ing the handle and holding out his
cap hopefully, glad of a copper
once in a while.

A sense of ceremony

Women, with arms akimbo,
Ieant against the street doors or
railings, while there were always
little urchins standing wide-eyed
before the music-maker fascinated
with the moving belt of pictures
which progressed often unevenly
across the front window. Repeated
ad lib, it never failed to hold the
attention of these children to
whom it must have been something
pretty wonderful.

I often recall old Toni, his
narrow street of industry, the
workshop where even a sense of
ceremony survived when a new
barrel had its launching and the
arguments that were part of every
morning, when the would-be hirers
of pianos were always getting into
fierce harangues with their owner,
and just when I was expecting
mutiny to rear its ugly head, it
would suddenly dissolve into loud
peals of laughter with much back-
sl app in g and hand-shaking.
" Foreigners ", old Tom Hodges,
the steersman would mutter darkly
" they puzzles I, they does ".

Come to think of it, we are all
at bit of a puzzle ourselves to
Europe if not elsewhere. There's
no wine and currant biscuits today
when a 200-ton diesel loco, is rolled
out of Doncaster or when you
purchase a [300 hi-fi. There was a
time when " wetting the new
baby's head " was a great occasion
at the local hostelry, but now it's
nothing short of a hotel do with
scampi and Chateau Maltravers.
Street piano men would be hard
put to raise the price of a rally
sandwich in Hogs Norton today.

Where has all the sanity of the
steam era gone ?

Technicallg-minded readers will findthis article of particular interest,
especially as it mentions a sgstem of
barrel-noting which is difierent from
the usual " clock-face " method. This
oersion of rigid notation is thought to
haue been used bg some barrel organ
builders as uell.-Ed.

Classified
Advertisements

WAI\"TED
AUTOMATA. Send details, photo,
asking prices. Also CLOCKWORK
TOYS. Immediate reply to all offerings.
lerry Cohen. L1756 Canton plade.
Studio city. cal. USA 91604.

l5]" Polyphon or Regina wanted for

9+" STELLA DISCS, or even one disc
wanted. R. Booty, 3 Foxborough
Chase, Stock, Ingatestone, Essex.
MECHANICAL musical instruments of
all kinds for private museum and trade.
Specially required : musical clocks, fair
organs, Welte upright and grand, green
and red music rolls, Duo-Art rolls,
Philipps Duca piano, orchestrions, &c.
Retonio's Rariteten Kabinett, Gerbestr.
4, 9050 Appenzell, Switzerland.

my own
I5*" Poly-
133" Sym-

Polyphon.
other discs

large or small in exchange including:
Regina, Polyphon, Stella, Gloria,
Harmonia, Symphonion, Helvetia,
Britannia, Monopol, Fortuna, Ariston,
Amorette, Pheonix. Michael Miles,
Rock Cottage, Mountfield, Sussex
(Robertsbridge 880614).
22 note 53" wide music strips for
sprocket-driven HORTON AUTO-
PHONE. Allan Geddes. 12 Kirklee
Terrace, Glasgow, Gl2 OTH.

FOR SALE
A FULLY ILUSTRATED CATA.
LOGUE of cylindrica,l music box parts
is available. 40 pages of interest if you
are involved in the maintenance of
your musical boxes. The catalogue
ranges from the endless to butterflys.
We make a charge of €1.00 for the
catalogue which is refu,nded against
orders. Please forward your renrittance
to: CRAGG, 7 GOLDSDOWN ROAD,
ENFIELD. MIDDLESEX, EN3 7QY.
R. GIVLER, WHEEL CUTTING.
Governors rebuilt, endless screws,
music box and clock gears. Cylinder
or disc. Our full-time business. R.
GIVLER, 146 3rd, St., WADSWORTH,
OHIO. 44281. U.S.A.
25 GOOD CONDITION 27" "Regina"
discs, Will swap for other titles or 2E'
Polyphon Discs. Michael Miles, Rock
Cottage, Mountfield, Sussex, tel.:
Robertsbridge 880614.
CYLINDER REPINNING SERVICE,
A. I. Colley, Belle Vue Antiques, Kent
Road, Congresbury, Nr. Bristol. Tel.:
8]2220.
Complete set of bound copies of the
Societies journals from No. I Dec. 1962
to Autumn 1968. Ofters invited over
€15. S. C. Neale, York House, Warren
Park Road. Hertford. Herts.
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JOHN COWDEROY
ANTIAUES

42 SOUTH STREET, EASTBOURNE

Tel.: (03231 20O58

EASTBOURNE'S MOST INTERESTING ANTIOUE AND COLLECTORS SHOP INVITES YOU TO INSPECT

WITHOUT OBLIGATION :- ANTIOUE CLOCKS, IMUS|CAL BOXES, POLYPHONS, PHONOGRAPHS,

AUTOMATA, DOLLS, FURNITURE, PORCELAIN. BRASS. SILVER, GOLD, etc.

WE ARE THE

MUSICAL

BOX

CENTR E

Ear ly Musical Box Regina Musical

OUR MACHINES ARE RESTORED AND PUT INTO FULL WORKING ORDER FOR YOUR PLEASURE AND

INVESTMENT

FREE OUOTATIONS FOR REPAIRS AND RESTORATIONS TO MUSICAL BOXES AND CLOCKS BY OUR

SPECIALIST CRAFTSMEN AFTER EXAMINATION

INSPECTION OF RESTORED WORK WELCOMED

Partners:
J. H. COWDEROY

R. COWDEROY
D. J, COWDEROY

Keywind

Section of a Musical Box Comb before restoration Same Comb Section atter restoration
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continued from page 325

of a leakage in the main bellows, in
the valve chest, or in the large
tubes connecting one with the
other; though occasionally the
valves themselves are faultv. and
only experience will enable- us to
locate rapidly the trouble. It is well
to bear in mind the vast import-
ance of obtaining as airtight a con-
dition of the whole player as is
humanly possible; for, if we regard
the valve chest as a box from which
we have greatly reduced the air
pressure by pedalling, it would
need only a few punctures such as
a bradawl would produce to con-
siderably reduce the vacuum, or
power. And if only half-a-dozen
valves, which are each about the
size of a shilling, fail to seat
perfectly, then six shillings' worth
of power is immediately lost.

Naturally, when I speak of
" vacuum ", my readers realise that
I use the word in a figurative sense
only. A perfect vacuum would
burst in every pouch and pneu-
matic with which we have to deal.
What occurs when we operate the
pedals is that we considerably
reduce the atmospheric pressure in
the valve chest, and the admittance
of normal air produces sufficient
work to operate the action of the
piano on its way to restore the
balance again.

Let us proceed, then, from the
source of power 

- the main
bellows - and endeavour to locate
a weakness, or lack of response,
dealing with the defect when
found. In the first place, push the
playing lever to re-roll, which cuts
off all power from the valves, and,
gripping the motor, pedal
vigorously. If the bellows are
sound, the pedals will quickly
" pull up ", and the reservoir (or
equaliser) expand very slowly.
Should the reservoir open rapidly,
the trouble is in the bellows set.
and we must now disconnect the
wires that pass into the control
boxes (do not disturb the inside
buttons, as these will give the
correct adiustment when replac-
ing); unscrew the bellows from any
backstays or the floor of the piano;
slip ofi all exhaust tubes, and lift
out the bellows set bodilv. When
on the bench, we can giue small
patches of leather over'tle trunk
holes, and operating the pedals 

-or pumpers, if the pedals are
detached-get at every part of the
bellows and test thoroughly.

A leakage usually develops at
the corners and angles of reservoirs
and pumpers; and, if too far gone
for patching, cut paper patterns of
the correct size and re-cover with

the rubbered cloth obtainable from
the supply houses.

The modern resevoir is
supplied with a trap which, when
unscrewed, exposes the springs
and interior s-crews holdin! ti'e
reservoir to the bellows chest. In
some models there are exterior
screws through two or more blocks.
When the reservoir is detached. it
is easily re-covered. The pumpers
have generally to be cut away fiom
the chest before it is feasible to
re-cover them. Before replacing,
see that the flap valves are
perfectly soft and pliable. If time
has hardened them, remove and
replace, as it is most essential that
these valves, especially those be-

to a condition that will give satis-
fa-ctory results for some years.
Observe if the governor b6ilows
a-re -qgjte sound before replacing
the bellows set.

Let us assume that the bellows
are_now as tight as can be desired;
and that, having replaced them and
connected them up, we are still
dissatisfied with ttre result. In
that case, we shall have to carrv
our investigations to the upper
regions 

- that is, the wind chest.
If we find that the valves have
sufficient movement to exhaust
their pneumatics rapidly, it will be
necessary to dismantle and
unscrew one of the central valve
seats. The edge may be corroded
with a sort of verdigris where the
seat meets the leather disc; if that
is so, unscrew the seats, and either
rub them down on a perfectly flat
sheet of fine glasspaper, or provide
a new set.

Perhaps the valve discs are too
tight on their stems, and fail there-
fore to come back snugly to their
seats, or they may be cut or worn
at the surface. New valves are the
remedy in this case; or, if the
surfaces are good, gently work the
discs until they are flexible.
Remember that only a very few
leaking valves are sufficient to
reduce the power to a wretched
state of inefficiency.

Glance at the pouches, and see
that they are not damp-stiffened.
If they are, rub them pliable with
French chalk. Finally, examine the
pneumatics and see that they have
not developed small but terribly
efiective holes at their corners and
angles. It is not advisable to patch
these small and sensitive pneu-
matics, for, no matter how care-
fully the work may be done, they

are liable to be considerablv
stiffened by this proiess, and ari
ln such cases extremely unsatis_
factory. Unship the lot and re-
cover with rubbered cloth prepared
for the purpose, taking every care
that your strips of cloth are wide
enough to permit the pneumatic to
open as fully as it did originally.
or you will let yourself in for"a peik
of trouble.

And now let us turn our atten_
tion to the motor. The usual com_plaints are a jerky motion, too
great a speed under healy pedal_
ling, and too slow a movement
when speed is indicated. The
jerkiness is as a rule attributable
to one or more of the following
defects.

f. Tight, or Unburnished Slides.
Unscrew the guides and
blacklead and highly polish
the motor face and the slide
faces; and, should the guides
press on the slides in the
slightest degree, glasspaper
the former until the slides
are prefectly free.

2. Leaking Slides.
If the slides are worn, or
grooved, place a sheet of fine
glas-spaper on a perfectly flat
surface and rub down the
slides until them are quite
airtight.

3. Badly Regulated Slides.
When the motor pneumatics
are collapsed, and again
when they are fillu
extended, the lower edge o-f
their slides should be iust
uncouering the bottom p6rts.
Regulate the buttons to
obtain this result.

4.

).

6.

Tight Shaft and Connections.
The shaft should be almost
loose in its bearings, and the
slide and pitman con-
nections the same. If tight,
ease bearings with a rat-tail
file. Never oil, as this swells
the cloth bushing.

Tight Collars.
These are sometimes
adiusted too close against
the brackets. Allow about
one eighth of an inch lateral
movement of the shaft.

Leaking Pneurnatics.
Carefully patch with
thinnest of leather, if the
covers are not sufficiently
worn to need re-covering.

Stift Pneumatics.
In rare cases the pneumatics
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Juvenalia

Unusual Clocks
Phonographs

Gramophones
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have " set ", and stiftened,
especially at extremes of
extension and contraction.
By disconnecting the pit-
mans and pressing the pneu-
matics lightly, afterwards
pulling them out to their
fullest extent, they are
greatly eased and are more
pliable.

Tight Spindle Brake.
The brakes are usually
adjustable, and it is only
necessary to turn back, very
slightly, the roundhead
screw attaching the brake
spring to its block.

Loose Spindle Brake.
Shoulil the brake be too
feeble, the roll winds looselY
on the take-up spool, and
at the end of a long roll a
bad jerking often results.
Tighten the brake spring.

Tisht or Loose Chain.
An " idler wheel " as a rule
takes up the slack of a
chain; but in the fixed type
of idler, if the chain is too
tight, it pulls up the motor,
and if too loose the chain
may iump on the sprocket
wheel. Adjust by releasing
the locking screw on the
fixed idler spindle, ease, or
take up slack.

Tight Metal Gearing.
A touch of oil is necessary
where metal passes through
metal bearings, 3s, if the
bearings are too dry, they
are liable to tighten on a
long roll.

Too Powerful Spindle Spring.
The spiral spring in the left
hand spindle is occasionally
too strong, and at the end of
a long roll assists to pull up
the motor. Take out the
spring from its socket and
cut off a couple of coils.

Weak Governor Spring.
This is also the cause of a
motor failing to register the
correct tempo. Vigorous
pedalling in such a case
tends to cut off too much
power, even to the point of
ierkiness. Strengthen the
governor spring by adiusting

the locking pin, if dealing
with a spiral; or if with the
V type, open out the spring
an inch or two. If, on the
other hand, the speed is too
rapid and the motor "races"
on heavy pedalling, it is
necessary to weaken slightly
the governor spring, remem-
bering always the standard
speed of seven feet a minute
with the tempo indicator at
70.

In conclusion, I should say that
I have, of course, only touched
upon the fringe of troubles to
which such a complicated piece of
mechanism as the pneumatic player
is prone. An ocean of minor
defects still lies before the virgin
keel of the beginner: but in those
seas experience only can be the
navigator to bring the tuner safely
to port.

tl.

t2.

13.

8.

9.

t0. THE PLAYER PIANO GROUP

operated instruments.
Subscription f,3 per annum

Details from the Secretary: fH Shaylor, 64 Pebworth Road, Harrow'
Middlesex.
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The Vestal Press, Vestal, New
York, USA. I76pp, Slins (245mm)
ba Illins (285mm), illust. $15.

With the current proliferation of
books on do-it-yourself subjects,
and with the growth of home
handicrafts, it comes as something
of a surprise to find that this is the
first book specifically aimed at the
serious collector and student of
piano restoration since the works
of S G Earl and others 60 years or
so back.

Mr Reblitz, a craftsman piano
technician, has set out to produce
a book which will be of equal value
to the hobbyist and professional
alike and has succeeded with this
profusely illustrated, easily
followed handbook. Many of the
subtleties of the profession are
spelled out and the phrase " so
that's how they do it ! " must fall
frequently from the reader's lips.

To encompass so much in a
reasonably-priced book obviously
means that certain aspects have to
be skated over or around. There is,
for example, no reference as to
how a tuning fork should be set in
vibration or listened to and con-
sequently no warning on the prob-
lerns of identifying a clang-tone
and its apparent false beats. Again,
there are some techniques which

are not the sole ones open to use
and these tend to centre on those
horny areas within which crafts-
men themselves disagree vehement-
ly.

" Setting the pin " is one of them
and there is only brief mention of
the need to practice the manipula-
tion of the tuning hammer to avoid
bending or springing the wrest pin.
Also the practice of driving in the
wrest pins is contrary to that
adopted by some piano makers, in
Britain at any rate, where they are
" run " in to reduce any fear of
slipping and to preserve the bear-
ing surfaces in the wrest plank.
The loose-pin technique overlooks
the easiest treatment of all-wind-
ing out the pin and rolling it in
powdered rosin. This always works
on pins only moderately loose.

" Lacquer " may mean a defin-
able substance in America, but in
Britain it can mean one of several
forms of liquid. The author recom-
mends hardening or brightening up
the hammers of a soft-toned piano
with this material. Durafix and
acetone in a one to 50 proportion
is one suitable treatment in -the
UK, but careful consolidation with
a hammer iron is better.

On the subject of re-stringing,
the author recommends that new
strings should be tuned slightly
sharp - and then muted until the
next tuning ! I can imagine a few
customers who would (a) be sharp
enough to detect this practice in

playing, and (b) tuned-in enough
to mute paying for t6e job ! Tun-
ing one or, preferably, two tones
sharp, wheeling the new string, and
then slackening off and bringing up
to pitch will usually ensure that a
new string says in tune, even after
you have been paid for the job !

These details aside, here is a
book worthy of the attention of
all v'ho own a piano. It does not
set out to detail plaver pianos or
barrel pianos, buf deals^ honestly
and straightforwardly with the
overhaul and restoration of both
grand and upright pianos. A clos-
ing section even describes electric
pianos and the modern equivalent
of Machell's Dulcitone.

While just about every musician
is capable of making running
repairs and adjustment to his
instrument (the violinist can change
a string; even the organist can
usually sort out a cypher), the
pianist or piano owner has hitherto
always needed to call in an
expensive expert when things go
wrong. His is one of the most com-
plicated of musical mechanisms.
Arthur Reblitz's book steers a
clear path through the mystique,
the complexity and the professional
mumbo-jumbo and makes action
repair and regulation something
well within the bounds of all who
have an enquiring mind. A O-H

CAT-ALOGUE. Bruce Angraue.
Collins Publishers, London. 64pp,
4$ins (l10mm) bA 6ins (115mm),
illustrated, f0'75.

Bruce Angrave is a founder
member of the Musical Box Society
of Great Britain. Besides maintain-
ing a fine collection of instruments,
he is a leading authority on paper
sculpture and has made pieces for
many exhibitions including Expo in
Tokyo. He is also a cartoonist with
a penchant for drawing cats. Those
who visit him in his home will
know that he is frequently adopted
by cats who fall for his hospitality
blissfully ignorant of the fact that
their every move is being observed
and recorded on paper.

Mr Angrave's work is widely
published in such periodicals as,
for example, Radio Times, Woman
and, occasionally, The Music Box.
His latest little book is a collection
of punful pussies. One cartoon to
a page, each with a puss-itively
groaning pun title such as " Paw-
nography ", " Im-puss-onator "
(which shows a cat looking like
H Wilson), and " Purr-forated "-
a cat with a hole in it !

Suitable light entertainment for
post-Christmas dinnertime, or bed-
time hilarity for the well-versed
not-so-youngsters. . . . A O-H

Award for Music Box Editor
THE editor of. The Music Box, has
received an award for his literarv
contributions to automatic musii.
The award, in the form of a plaque,
is the Q David Bowers' Musical
Box Society International Literary
Award for 1976.

In 1975, a David Bowers of
California donated funds to the
MBSI to enable it to recognise the
efforts of individuals in the field of
automatic musical instruments.
One award would be known as the

MBS Literary Award which would
be given to the person considered
to have made an outstanding con-
tribution in the literary field of
automatic musical instruments.

Since the intent was to award
these recognitions annually based
on the contributions or efforts of
individuals in the prior fiscal year,
MBSI Trustees realised that the
first awards should recognise the
efforts of individuals in the years
prior to the first award.

The president of the MBSI, |ohn
Hardman, announced that the
Literary Awards Committee had
awarded its first trophy to Arthur
W I G Ord-Hume. The plaque
was duly presented at the annual
meeting of the MBSI held on Sep-
tember 25th, 1976, in Anaheim,
California. MBSOGB vice-president
Hughes Ryder accepted this on
behalf of our president/editor and,
at the MBSOGB winter meeting,
held in London on October l6th.
he duly presented it to Arthur
Ord-Hume.
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NORFOLK
POLYPHON CENTRE.

(NORMAN VINCE)

WOOD FARM, BAWDESWBLL,
EAST DEREHAM, NORFOLK.

On Btl45 one mile east of A1067 iunction in Bawdeswell Village.

TELEPHONE BAWDESWELL 230.

\'YE SPBCIALISE IN RESTORED AND 'AS FOUND '':-
DISC MACIIilNES.

CYLINDER BOXES, AUTOMATA,

ORCHESTRIIONS, ORGANS, ETC.,

AND FINE CITOCKS.

Discs of any size or make copied to order.

WIDE CTIOICE OF MACHINES ALWAYS IN STOCK.

MECIIANICAL MI.]SIC BOUGIIT, SOLD OR EX(HANGED.

Claus W Nitschke writes from Hannover
on the subiect of the Ariophon
described on pages 258-262:.
I SOLD the Ariophon to Mr Cowderoy.
It was originally manufactured in
Leipzig: the name of the manufacturer
is unknown. It was a very long time
in my collection and I tried to find
somebody who could make for me a
music-book. I consulted some well-
known members of the society, but for
a long time nobody could help. I tried
to telephone you (the editor) but you
were not at home. Now I read that it
is possible to make a book for it I am
very sad ! Anyway, this is not the fault
of Mr Cowderoy !

The instrument was stolen in the
Second World War by an unknown
Russian soldier and I picked it up in
Russia when we visited there with my
car. When I demonstrated the instru-
ment I found an address hand-written:
gekauf am 18.4.97 which means
" bought on this date " with an address
in Leipzig. I have written to this
address and will try to f,nd the man or
one who knows still this man and ask
more about this instrument. I don't
think I will be successful, but I must
try it. I visit the DDR (German Demo-
cratic Republic) often, so I come to
Leipzig two times a year and perhaps
it is possible to get original books for
the machine. On my street map of
Leipzig I can find still the street which
is written in the small old label. But I
don't think I will find the original
house survived but I will see.

At the time I found this owner-label,
I found more. A small wheel (the same

wheel on page.2_5L of The Music Box)
bottom page right end used to trans:port the book, It belongs to another
Ariophon in existence in Leipzig but
the man said " When I am dead you
can have it ". With this instrument
there is a fragment of a book, but this
fragment plays for nearly stilt 14
minutes ! It seems that it was a verv
Iong playing machine. The man said
that he got this machine from his father
and he said that the cases for the
instrument were made by Zimmermann.
the Fortuna and Adler maker. More I
cannot say obout the Ariophon. Was
there a smaller instrument in the same
manner ? Perhaps I can tell more after
my next trip to Leipzig.

Can you help to find a drawing for
a coin mechanism for a phonograph
called. The Graphophone ? I have this
instrument in excellent condition but

the whole coin mechanism is missing.
Can somebody make a drawing that I
can make the mechanism by hand ?

Soon I start a small museum (not
selling) in my house where the whole
collection can be to see nearly 30
instruments, some of them very rare.

fesse Lippincott, fr, writes from Had-
donfield, New fersey :
MUSICAL photograph albums don't
seem to excite much attention (and I
am not especially attracted by theml,,
but I was surprised recently to come
by one which has a musical movement
with PAILLARD stamped prominently
on the comb. It is a nice two-tone
movement, one tune being " Bill
Bailey ". Heavy brass bedplate, 29
reeds, lead resonators on the bass reeds,
and a stopwork on the winding
mechanism. It's even numbered
#29616.

Post-horn and dagger mark
The post-horn and
dagger mark used
by Paillard at one
time is seen here
stamped into the
comb of a small
musical box. Notice
thebadly-disfigured
comb screws. Pro-
per-sized SCr€r{-
driver blade pre-
vents this.
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in business at 48 Greek Street,
Soho, London.

I would now like to thank our
editor for sparing time at the last
society meeting to photograph the
Bevington literature. The photo-
graph of Fobbing Church was taken
by C Frostick, the rest I must claim
responsibility for. Lastly, thanks
to Edward Smith, as without his
co-oDeration this article would
have been little more than a few
words and a couple of pictures.

The
that co
Barrel
"l"an
actually no. 12 and Carlisle is no. 11.

Barrell No. 3

I. St. Olives
2. Rockingh4m
3. Bishopsthorpe
4. lob
5. Westminster
5. Martyrdom
7, Manchester
8. Wakefield
9. Eaton

10. l48th Psalm
11. Beethoven or Trinity Chapel
12. Hanover

Common Metre.
Particular Metre.
Long Metre.
Short Metre.

N B In Church and Chqmber Bar-
rel Organs there is a query on a
barrel organ being at Corringham
Church in 1930. Mr Smith has
been acguainted with this church
since before 1930 and believes it
was actually the one at Fobbing.

CM
PM
LM
SM

LM
LM
CM
LM
CM
CM
CM
CM
LM
PM
LM
PM

Barrell No. I
f. Old Hundredth Psalm
2, Morning Hymn
3. Wareham
4. Harrington
5. Bedford
6. Abridge
7. Cambridge New
8. Devizes
9. Mount Ephraim

10. Sicilian Hymn
ll. Easter Hymn
12. Carlisle

Barrell No. 2

1. Evening Hymn
2. Portuguese Hymn
3. New Sabbath
4. Warwick
5. UniversitY
6. Irish
7. Tranquility
8. Shirland
9. Surrey

10. Vienna
11. Advent Hymn
12. Rousseau's Dream

LM
LM
LM
CM
CM
CM
CM
CM
SM
LM
PM
SM

LM
LM
CM
CM
CM
CM
LM
SM
LM
PM
PM
PM

continued from page 301

ever, not quite at its best when it
despatched Franz Drdla's salon
piece Chant d'Amow. What a pitY
Drdla's operas are not to be found
on rolls.

There are some instruments
which actually sounds better when
horribly out of tune. Perhaps it is
the sheer effrontery of their dubi-
ous pitch which forces us to listen
and, like rubbing a sore place,
makes one keep coming back to it.
The big Imhof & Mukle piano
orchestrion with its quite inaccess-

" bum " notes at the end, Yet I
regret to say I like it !

The Princess Beatrice SteinwaY
Duo-Art, illustrated on Page 126,
gives a sprightly performance of
Under tie Double Eagle after
which the Poppers Clarabella
orchestrion plays a two-step called,

of all things, Rubenstein. The
sleeve notes say that "Some models
(of the Clarabella) were equipped
on the front with a boy who blew
soap bubbles ". I should think he's
an old man by now . . .

The record ends with an impres-
sive hand-played track of Toseph
Seal on the Wurlitzer Theatre
Organ. This monster music-maker
arrived in England in 1931, was
installed in the Regal Cinema,
Kingston on Thames and was
opened by Reginald Foort. It's
arrival at the museum back h 1972
really did sl:op the traffic as a
mobile crane had to be used to
offload the enormous console. This
organ can also be played from a
roll-playing mechanism, and is com-
plete with an electrically-operated
Steinway piano !

Sixteen tracks in all, each well
recorded, make up this excellent
programme. The sleeve bears fine
ioloured illustrations of most of
the instruments played. For the
casse'tte collector, it is also avail-
able on ZCGIJ 625.

A O-H

printed for The Muical Box Society of Great Dritain try TlEnet Prindns Works, Rams8ate' Kent.
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Sole distributors of the new automata created by David Secrett including

the Automaton Archer, pictured above and on page269, and the Auto-
maton Lute-player, pictured on page 299. These hand-crafted pieces are

only available from us.

SUPPI-IER OF THE BEST MUSICAL BOXES

Keith Hardin€, 93 flornsey Road; London N7 6DJ
0l-607 618u2672


